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A Saint-Gaudens Double Eagle Twenty Dollar gold coin 1924, in an
unmarked gold brooch mount, 38.2g.
Est. 900 - 1,000
An Austrian cold painted bronze bird figure group manner of Franz
Bergman, cast with six birds on a branch, stamped Geschutzt, Depose,
and one bird stamped 895, 25cm L.
Est. 300 - 500
A late 19thC French ormolu and marble mantel clock by Marti & Cie,
circular enamel dial painted with rose garlands, bearing Arabic
numerals, eight day movement with bell strike, the case of rococo form,
the barrel with Cupid quiver of arrows garland and trailing rose
surmount, above flaming faggots on a fluted column, flanked by a
maiden pursued by a cherub, raised on a circular base cast with shells
and acanthus leaves, on four feet, with key, 48.5cm H.
Est. 500 - 800
A George V gold sovereign 1913, in a 9ct gold pendant mount, on chain,
with bolt ring clasp, 15.2g all in.
Est. 250 - 300
A Continental brass monstrance and reliquary, the monstrance of
Baroque style with cast scrolling leaves, reserve coronet and
monogram, raised on a shaped base, 41cm H, the oval reliquary,
purporting to contain relics of St Thomas Episcop .. Cant, and Pope
Gregory VII, X EX. OSS; S. Gregoria PAP. VII, 4cm W, 5cm D.
An Edward VII silver four piece tea set, of lobed and fluted form, raised
on four bun feet, comprising teapot, cream jug, sugar bowl and covered
hot water jug, maker Joseph Gloster Limited, Birmingham 1908, 48.77oz
all in.
Est. 400 - 600
A George III Pocock patent mahogany pull out extending pedestal dining
table, the rounded and reeded top of five sections, raised on an
octagonal column, over four splayed legs brass capped on castors, one
pull-out section bearing a brass plaque engraved Patent Sympathetic
Tables by Pocock, Southampton St, Covent Garden, No 28, 71cm H,
148cm W, 248cm L overall.
Est. 1,000 - 2,000
A Victorian mahogany and brass Optimus "Magic Lantern" by Perken
Son & Co Ltd Hatton Garden London, with an improved stocks wrench
lamp, patent no.705, 48cm H, 26cm W, 48cm D.
A late 19thC C Bechstein of Berlin rosewood and marquetry cased
upright piano, stamped STORRY SOUTHSEA 4944, lower case number
8204 with iron frame No 29124, 127cm H, 146cm W, 59cm D.
Est. 400 - 600
A Coco de Mer nut, Lodoicea Maldivica, Seychelles Permit applied No
10480, 40cm L, 29cm W, 490g.
An early 19thC pair of silhouette portraits, of Captain A.K.P Arnders and
Mrs Elizabeth Anne Arnders, 7cm H, 8cm W, and a further silhouette
portrait of Linda Victoria Hadfield, 7.5cm H,8.5cm W. (3)
A Victorian oak cased stick barometer by Carpenter & Westley, 24
Regent Street London, with thermometer and scales for yesterday and
today, 91.5cm H.
Est. 200 - 300
A bottle of Glen Grant Distillery Five Year Old Malt Scotch Whisky 1969,
bears full labels.
Est. 100 - 150
An Edwardian Chinese Chippendale style flame mahogany break front
display cabinet, the outswept pediment over two drawers, flanking a
further glazed panel enclosing two shelves, above two cupboards raised
on fluted supports united by a shaped under tier, 188cm H, 137cm W,
42cm D.
A 19thC calamander workbox, of fluted rectangular form, the lid opening
to reveal a circular inlay of ivory, with pen work detail, decorated with
flowers, 15.5cm H, 42cm W, 31cm D.
A single row natural pearl necklace, graduating from 4mm - 9mm, on an
Art Deco sapphire set clasp, white metal stamped 14ct, 36.1g all in.
An Edwardian 9ct gold opal and seed pearl pendant brooch on chain, in
a square floral design, 7.5g all in. (AF)
Est. 300 - 500
A set of Victorian A & T Avery Ltd cast iron luggage scales, to weigh 24
st., with four weights, 1st.-8st., 149cm H.
A pair of vintage Harvey Milner green steel filing cabinets, each of four
drawers, each 132cm H, 48cm W, 63cm D, with keys.
An early 20thC gold suffragette brooch, set with a peridot, amethyst and
seed pearls, one seed pearl lacking, 2.5g.
Est. 60 - 90
A Continental snuff box, with engine turned decoration within leaf and
flower bands, the thumb piece inset with a green oval cabachon, the gilt
interior engraved Marion Coln 24-10-19, possibly German, white metal,
stamped 900, 8cm x 5cm, 2 3/4oz.
An Edwardian silver mounted rectangular dressing mirror, the frame
decorated with Art Nouveau flowers, ribbons, etc., the crest with a
shaped cartouche containing monogram and crown, Birmingham 1903,
by Henry Matthews, 39cm H, 24cm W.
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An 18thC silver mote spoon, with a pierced bowl, tapering handle and
pointed finial, marks indistinct, 13cm L.
A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond pendant, on a 9ct gold neck chain,
together with a pair of contrasting 9ct gold sapphire and diamond
earrings, 3.8g.
Est. 200 - 300
A 22ct gold wedding band, size 0, 4.8g.
Est. 80 - 120
An Accurist lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, silvered dial with gold batons, on
a textured gold bracelet, 14.5g, together with a Junghans lady's gold
plated wristwatch. (2)
A Victorian shell cameo brooch, carved with two Roman figures in
discussion, aside a column, set in yellow metal.
A pair of silver cuff links, of circular form, cast and engraved with corn,
marked Georg Jensen, No 78B.
An Edwardian 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, in a graduated
claw setting, approx 1/2ct, size O, 3.9g all in.
Est. 600 - 800
An Avia lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular dial bearing Arabic
numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, in an octagonal case, on a 9ct gold
gate bracelet, with a snap clasp, 17.5g all in.
A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet, on an ornate ball padlock clasp, with
safety chain as fitted, 26.3g.
Est. 250 - 300
A 22ct gold wedding band, size M, 5.3g.
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet, on a snap clasp with safety chain as fitted,
19.2g.
Est. 200 - 300
An Edward VII gold half sovereign 1903, with a soldered gold plated
pendant mount, and oval link Albert chain with T bar as fitted.
Est. 80 - 120
An Art Nouveau 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant on chain,
together with a Victorian turquoise and seed pearl floral bar brooch, set
in yellow metal, 5.9g. (2)
Est. 60 - 90
A Victorian 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl bar brooch, 9ct gold spiral
twist pin, and a 9ct gold and blue stone leaf brooch, 4.2g. (3)
A Victorian red cabachon and diamond set circular hair locket mourning
brooch, with leaf decoration, in yellow metal, 7.7g.
Est. 200 - 300
A 9ct gold X form gate bracelet, on a snap clasp with safety chain as
fitted, 16.3g.
A 9ct gold four bar gate bracelet, with a heart shaped lock, 10g.
Est. 70 - 100
A Continental early 20thC necklace, of graduated ornamental yellow
metal balls, on a barrel clasp, 13.3g.
A pair of 19thC Doyle & Son brass beam scales, raised on a tripod base
with cabriole legs, stamped Doyle & Son, Borough, London, 57cm H.
A pair of Victorian brass beam scales, with cast dolphin suspension,
fluted column, raised on a shaped base inset with six weights, 50cm H.
A pair of Victorian brass beam scales, raised on a turned column and
shaped base, holding eight graduated weights, 43cm H.
A pair of Victorian brass scales, raised on a rectangular base embossed
with foliate decoration, on lion's paw feet, with four weights, 1/4oz - 2oz,
17cm W, and a further pair of scales, raised on a walnut base with single
frieze drawer, 23.5cm W. (2)
A set of early 20thC Avery cast iron and brass scales, to weigh 28lbs,
58cm H, 54cm W.
A Salter spring balance cast iron trade scales, no.50T, to weigh 100lbs x
1/2lb, 46cm W.
A set of Belmont cast iron scales, the enamel dial showing stones and
lbs, to be viewed from the mirrored front, 24cm W.
A set of early 20thC Griffin & George Ltd chain driven pharmacy scales,
Regd no.830303, brass frame with white metal pans, raised on a brown
bakelite base, in a Griffin & Tatlock Ltd mahogany case, case 40cm H,
44.5cm W, 21.5cm D.
A set of early 20thC Avery white and green enameled kitchen scales, to
weigh up to 3lbs, 59cm H.
A set of Victorian brass and cast iron quadrant paper weighing scales,
by H. E Messmer Ltd, London, 56cm H.
A set of Victorian cast iron Lion grocers scales, by Herbert & Sons, West
Smithfield London, to weigh 20lbs, the scales with lion and shield
surmount, cast iron and enamel trays, 67cm H.
A set of Victorian cast iron Justitia Et Fides grocers scale, with a printed
enamel tray, and three weights, 4oz, 8oz and 1lb, 55cm W.
A set of Victorian cast iron Justitia Et Fides grocers scale, with a printed
enamel tray, and five weights, 4oz-2lb, 35.5cm W.
A set of early 20thC Avery De Grave Buckinghamshire brass balance
scales, no.5929, to weigh 7lbs, mahogany cased, with key, case 44cm
H ,41cm W, 19.5cm D.
A set of early 20thC Vandome & Hart grocery scales, no.4583, the base
with recesses for graduated weights, 1oz-1lb, 42cm W.
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A set of early 20thC W & T Avery Ltd grocery scales, Regd no.694226,
metal with a faux wood finish, to weigh to 1lb, model no.A534/4928,
bears plaque to front engraved vibration regulator, on a rectangular
mahogany base, 45cm W.
A set of late 19thC Fairbanks cast iron and brass single arm balance
baby scales, no.165-16, with three weights, 51cm W.
A set of Victorian cast iron scales, with enamel tray, and eight weights,
1/2oz-4lbs, 32cm W.
Early 20thC Salter's spring balance scales, including model no.1A,
no.80, and a set of G Cussons Ltd Manchester weights each 1/10th lb.
(qty)
Four 19thC cast iron and brass Mancur balance scales.
A 1960's Danish vintage teak and ply magazine rack, of vertical X-frame
form, 55cm H, 50cm W, 21cm D.
Est. 25 - 40
A Constantia retro galvanized coffin shaped roll-top bath, with
embossed makers mark CONSTANTIA SA to the foot, 184cm L.
Est. 75 - 100
A pair of mid to late 20thC Japonesque tables, each with gilt and lacquer
cross banding enclosing central reserves of birds of prey on rails and
frames, with diaper work drop decoration, on a stylised oriental base,
49cm H, 75cm W, 105cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of late 19thC Charles Meigh white stoneware graduated relief
moulded jugs, decorated in the Silenus pattern, bears registration
lozenge with impressed marks, 25.5cm H and 21cm H respectively.
A 19thC Leeds Pottery cream ware reticulated vase, of hexagonal form,
cover lacking, impressed marks, 18.5cm H. (AF)
An early 19thC Spode pottery tureen, with matched soup lid, transfer
decorated in blue and white in the grasshopper pattern, printed marks,
26.5cm W.
Three early 19thC Spode curved supper dishes, two with covers,
including the Willow pattern, another with scholistic emblems, and the
third with a castle and exotic trees, impressed or printed marks.
An early 19thC Spode stone china trio, pattern no 2117, decorated with
trees and flowers, and a further saucer. (4)
A pair of late 19thC Copeland Spode vases, of octagonal form,
decorated with exotic birds and flowers, pattern no 473, painted and
printed marks, 21cm H.
An early 19thC Spode blue and white soup tureen and cover, decorated
in the tower pattern, of oval twin handled form, printed mark, 37cm W,
together with a Brameld blue and white soup tureen and cover, transfer
decorated in the Willow pattern, 38cm W. (2)
Early 19thC Mason's and other Ironstone hydrojugs, Imari decorated of
transfer decorated in blue and white. (7)
A late 19thC Stourbridge glass jug, of baluster form with a fluted handle,
engraved with hummingbirds and trees, 29cm H.
A Victorian late 19thC stoneware and pewter mounted ale jug, possibly
Doulton, relief decorated in blue and brown, bears registration lozenge,
pattern number 8965, 22.5cm H, together with a pair of Sarreguemines
Gothic style pottery vases decorated with floral fronts and thorned
tendrils, impressed marks, 16.5cm H. (3)
A Woods ware pottery part tea service decorated in the Alva pattern,
comprising pair of bread plates, cream jug, sugar bowl, six cups saucers
and plates.
A late 19thC James Hadley Worcester porcelain sugar sifter, modelled
as a standing boy in the manner of Kate Greenaway, 1103, printed and
impressed marks, 18.5cm H.
A pair of late 19thC Doulton pottery ewers, decorated in the Persian
Spray pattern, pattern no. 9871, painted and impressed marks, 27.5cm
H.
A Beswick pottery figure of a golden trout, no.1246, printed and
impressed marks.
A Volkstedt porcelain figure of a grape seller, raised on a rococo scroll
base, 23cm H, Sitzendorf porcelain figure of a grape seller, two further
porcelain figures and a Meissen box and cover modelled as Cupid
recumbent on a cushion. (5)
An early 20thC hand painted fairground or circus hording panel, the
curved barrier having chamfered framing and polychrome panels, with
stylised lightning bolt and scroll decoration of Carousel or Dodgem type,
72cm H, 150cm W.
Est. 75 - 100
A Royal Worcester oval porcelain dish, circa 1897, painted with reserves
of exotic birds fruit and roses against a cobalt blue and gilt vine
heightened ground, printed mark, 25cm W, Royal Crown Derby
porcelain Imari plate, date cipher for 1882, printed and impressed
marks, 22cm Dia, and a further Royal Crown Derby Imari plate, 22cm
Dia. (3)
A George III oak bureau, the fall opening to reveal a central drawer
flanked by recesses and six drawers, over two short and three long
graduated drawers, on bracket feet, 105cm H 95cm W, 52cm D.
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A Victorian mahogany side table, with two frieze drawers raised on
turned fluted columns over cabriole legs, on brass casters, united by
turned stretcher 80cm H, 122cm W, 55cm D.
A flame mahogany bow front corner cabinet, the astragal glazed door
opening to reveal three glass shelves, over a single cupboard door,
raised on bracket feet, 183cm H, 68cm W, 42cm D.
A George II oak bureau on stand, the fall flap opening to reveal an inlaid
central door, flanked by four recesses above six short and one long
drawer, the stand with two frieze drawers over and a shaped apron,
raised on turned tapering legs and pad feet, 109cm H, 88cm W, 48cm
D.
A George III oak fold over tea table, with a single frieze drawer and
shaped apron raised on tapering square legs, 71cmH, 85cm W, 41cm D.
A late 19thC mahogany drop flap occasional table in Chippendale style,
of square section, raised on slender triple turned columns, and outswept
channeled feet, united by a fretwork galleried under tier, 71cm H, 77cm
D.
A Regency rosewood and brass inlaid tilt top breakfast table, the
rectangular top with a gadrooned edge, raised on a outswept octagonal
column above a circular base and four outswept legs brass capped on
casters,
A Victorian beech and rush seated Sussex chair, together with a
stripped beech and cane seated Sussex chair. (2)
A Reprodux Georgian style mahogany cocktail cabinet, the outswept
pediment over a pair of doors enclosing a single shelf, above a brushing
slide, two drawers with cupboards below raised on bracket feet, 153cm
H, 76cm W, 45cm D.
A George III serpentine mahogany silver table, with a galleried top, over
a foliate carved apron and leaf carved cabriole legs on ball and claw
feet, 69cm H, 76cm W, 50cm D.
A George III mahogany bow front chest of drawers, of two short over
three long drawers, raised on bracket feet, 93cm H, 112cm W, 58cm D.
A 17thC style oak fold over card table, with a single frieze drawer raised
on bobbin turned supports united by an x-frame stretcher, 69cm H,
61cm W, 40cm D.
A light oak bow front sideboard, with two drawers over a pair of
cupboard doors, raised on square outswept legs, 87cm H, 106cm W,
47cm D.
A George III mahogany Pembroke table, with a single frieze drawer
raised on tapering square legs, 73cm H, 70cm W, 49cm D.
A Constellation of Paris industrial art anglepoise directional desk lamp,
with cast aluminium star shaped base, adjustable branch and domed
shade, bearing applied plaque to base CONSTELLATION PARIS,
rewired and PAT tested, 70cm H when fully extended.
Est. 75 - 100
A Charles Eames design RAR retro rocking armchair, having a formed
red plastic seat, chromed wire work framing and two beech rockers,
72cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A vintage pre-WWII RAF Officer's canvas beech and iron folding field
chair, with carry handle and strap, marked for F/O J. S. CARSLAW RAF
Flying Officer J.S. Carslaw of the RAF Medical Branch was promoted to
the rank of Flight Lieutenant from the 29th May 1934, to which this lot
pre-dates.
Est. 80 - 120
A 19thC mahogany hanging shelves by Cope of Leek, with two
graduated shelves stamped E. COPE CARVER LEEK, with fretwork
supports, 32cm H, 44cm W, 21cm D.
A 19thC French parcel gilt and green painted duchesse brisee stool,
with sculptured damask upholstery, reeded frieze and wrythen taper
legs, 32cm H, 70cm Sq.
A George III mahogany chest, with boxwood line inlay, possibly the top
of a chest on chest, with two short and two long drawers, raised on a
plinth base, 79cm H, 102cm W, 56cm D.
A Dunhill tinder pistol novelty table lighter, Patent No 592139, USA Pat.
Pend.
A Japanese Ninjato, with a straight blade, square guard and bound faux
shagreen grip, with scabbard, blade 61cm L.
Royal Mint and other Royal commemorative issue crowns and £5 coins,,
etc., together with 50p pieces and sundry coinage. (qty)
A Schwepps Table Waters advertising mirror, framed, 26cm H, 18.5cm
W, together with a Eugene (De Londres), L'Ondulation Permanente
advertising wall mirror, framed, 29.5cm H, 19cm W. (2)
A late 19thC French brass hunting horn, impressed J Tournier, 4
Boulevard St Martin, Paris, 27cm L.
A 20thC Chinese red lacquer table cabinet, decorated with figures at a
table, dragons and birds, the lid opening to reveal a mirrored inset and
single tray, over two doors enclosing three drawers, raised on bracket
feet, 33cm H, 27cm W, 20cm D.
A pair of late 19thC Continental lorgnettes, gilt metal and champleve
white enamel decoration, 14cm L.
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Three American Liberty Eagle silver dollars, 1989, boxed, 1992 and
2011, together with a Canadian dollar 1963, and two Canadian two
dollar coins, 2015. (6)
Six Canadian silver Maple Leaf Five dollar coins.
A Parrot brass French horn, cased.
Six Canadian silver Maple Leaf Five dollar coins.
Six Canadian silver Maple Leaf Five dollar coins.
A 1950's black bakelite telephone, with chrome dial and 'Call Exchange'
button, pull-out directory slide, original cord and modern adapter
extension.
Est. 40 - 60
Six Canadian silver Maple Leaf Five dollar coins.
A Victorian brass spectrometer, by John Browning, Strand, London,
cased.
Est. 50 - 80
Six Canadian silver Maple Leaf Five dollar coins.
Binyon (Laurence). The Sirens; An Ode, limited edition 158/250, on
Kelmscott handmade paper, published by The Stanton Press,
Chelsfield, 1924.
The Bloodstock Breeders' Review, 1930-1948, incomplete, half calf, vols
XIX, XXVII, XXIX - XXX, XXXIII - XXXV, and XXXVII, together with
Ruff's Guide To The Turf, gilt tooled green cloth, 1955 - 56 and 1959 1960. (12)
A Victorian mahogany book lectern, with fretwork foliate scroll and vase
decoration, on a ratchet base, 28cm W, 19cm H.
Est. 20 - 30
Browne (James). A History of the Highlands and of the Highland Clans,
first edition, 4 vols, calf, published by A Fullarton & Co, Glasgow
Edinburgh and London 1838.
A pair of Victorian silver three branch candelabra sconces, Thomas
Bradbury & Sons, London 1903, 40.34oz.
A turned wooden and silver pepperette, London 1984, five Cristofle
glass salt and pepper pots, with white metal mounts, and a silver knife
handle.
A George V silver strut photograph frame, with engine turned
decoration, Birmingham 1926, aperture 19.5cm H, 14.5cm W, frame
24.5cm H, 19.5cm W.
Naumann (Emil). The History of Music, translated by F. Praeger, edited
by the Reverend Sir F.A Gore Ouseley Bart, first edition, 2 vols, gilt
tooled green cloth, published by Cassell & Co Ltd, London.
Burghley (Lord) Ed., The Official Report of the Organising Committee for
the XIV Olympiad London 1948, three copies, gilt tooled green cloth,
printed McCorquodale & Co London.
A Victorian silver cream jug and sugar bowl, with semi fluted decoration,
Minshull & Latimer, Birmingham 1895, 7.43oz.
An Edward VII silver calling card case, with engraved foliate decoration,
shield reserve, monogram engraved, Birmingham 1901, Victorian silver
locket pendant of oval form, Birmingham 1876, and an Edward VII silver
handled button hook, Chester 1905, 3.16oz all in.
A George V silver five piece dressing table set, each piece engraved
with fleur de lys and bearing monogram, Birmingham 1911 and 1912, in
original fitted case.
Est. 60 - 90
A set of six George V silver sugar spoons and a pair of sugar tongs,
fancy pattern, cased, Birmingham 1914, six George III silver teaspoons,
London 1807, and six silver handled fruit knives, cased, Sheffield 1922,
11.19oz all in.
A George V silver fish knife server, with ivory handle, Sheffield 1925, a
pair of George V silver jam spoons, for Harrods London, cased,
Sheffield 1912, and six plated coffee spoons, cased.
A Victorian silver semi fluted tankard, with embossed floral and scrolling
foliate decoration, monogram reserve, retailed by Hogg & Shaw,
Manchester., Atkin Bros, Sheffield, 1894, 5.72oz.
A pair of Edwardian silver asparagus tongs, with pierced ends, scroll
and cartouche cast handles, London 1902, 4½oz. (AF)
A George V silver handled fruit set, cased, Sheffield 1927, 10.62oz all
in.
A George V silver cream jug and sugar bowl, with gadrooned rims,
raised on pad feet, Birmingham 1913, and a George V silver four piece
condiment set, with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1913, 8.18oz
all in.
Silver plated wares, including a basket with embossed decoration, sugar
basket, glass cream jug with plated mount, toasting form, four division
entree dish, etc. (qty)
A pair of silver plated pheasants, 28cm L.
A pair of early 19thC Old Sheffield Plate candlesticks, embossed with
flowers and scrolling leaves, 29cm H.
An Alex Clark Company Limited Welbeck silver plated Arts & Crafts
coffee pot, of cylindrical call, 15cm H.
A George V silver and tortoiseshell hand mirror, with pique decoration of
a wreath and flowers, Birmingham 1921.
Est. 20 - 30
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A Victorian silver plated meat dome, 46cm W, 30cm H.
A pair of early 19thC pearl ware leaf shaped pickle dishes, transfer
decorated in blue and white with a bird and flower pattern, Willow
pattern leaf shape pickle dish, a naturalist leaf shaped pickle dish, and a
pate boat transfer decorated in the Willow pattern
A late 19thC Staffordshire porcelain tea service, printed and painted with
flowers against a yellow ground, gilt heightened, comprising a pair of
bread plates, cream jug, sugar bowl, eleven tea cups, twelve saucers
and tea plates.
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain part tea service, decorated in the Derby
Posies pattern, comprising bread plate, cream jug, sugar bowl, eight
cups and six tea plates, together with trinket dishes. (qty)
Royal Crown Derby porcelain decorated in the Derby Posies pattern,
including cream jug and sugar bowl, trinket dishes, spill vases, cups and
saucers. (qty)
An early 19thC Spode and Masons composite porcelain part tea service,
transfer decorated in blue and white with a chinoiserie landscape, gilt
heightened, comprising teapot, sucrier, cream jug, slop bowl, further
cream jug, five tea cups and saucers.
A late 19thC Staffordshire porcelain loving cup, painted with a reserve of
flowers and gilt reserve dedicated presented to Mr J.A.S Cox A.C.P by
his affectionate pupil J.G Finney 1876, against a claret ground, 10.5cm
H.
A Beswick pottery tree stump stand, together with a collie dog, sheep
and three lambs.
An early 19thC set of six Spode porcelain Imari plates, decorated with a
vase of flowers within a border of floral and fan reserves, pattern number
2283, printed and painted marks.
A mid 19thC Copeland and Garret porcelain part tea and coffee service,
with relief moulded and rococo scroll decoration within a gilt border,
pattern No.5962, printed and painted marks, comprising bread plate,
cream jug, six tea cups, eight saucers, and two coffee cups.
A late 19thC Wedgwood porcelain part dinner service, decorated with a
gilt crest within a gilt border, comprising four graduated meat platters, 16
dinner 7 soup and 2 dessert plates.
A Crown Devon pottery musical tankard John Peel, playing D'ye ken
John Peel, printed marks, 12cm H.
A Beswick pottery barn owl, bears label From Killarney, No.1046, printed
and impressed marks.
A late 19thC Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug, Floreat Bathon against a
brown ground, impressed to base R S Carey, China Rooms, Bath., No
3910, impressed marks, 13.5cm H, together with a Royal Doulton
stoneware two tone jug commemorating The Coronation of King George
V and Queen Mary 1911, impressed marks, 10.5cm. (2)
A Beswick pottery bird figure, The Frenchman, circa 2010, printed
marks, together with a Tony Wood figure modelled as Bottom. (2)
A pair of Royal Brierley cut glass vases, of waisted form, decorated in
the York pattern, boxed, 17.5cm H.
An early 19thC Davenport white stoneware tankard, relief moulded with
a hunting scene beneath a brown band and upper handle, impressed
marks, 16cm H, and a similar tankard, 10.5cm H. (2)
Four late 18thC Newhall porcelain tea bowls, decorated with flowers,
two saucers, and a fluted plate, pattern no N241, 21.5cm Dia. (7)
A set of four mid 20thC Royal Adderley porcelain coffee cups and
saucers, decorated in the Masquerade pattern.
Est. 20 - 40
Murano Mdina and other glass paperweights, Millefiori, etc. (16)
A Beswick pottery Babycham pub ashtray, printed mark, 28cm W.
A Victorian mahogany pull out dining table, with double thumb molded
top channeled frieze and turned baluster legs on heavy duty brass
castors with three further leaves, 145cm W, 153cm L, extending to
322cm with the three extension leaves.
A 19thC mahogany dressing table mirror, with reeded supports
enclosing a rectangular plate on a platform base, 66cm H, 62cm W.
A small Victorian walnut hassock or footstool, with overstuffed circular
seat and brass studded decoration, 30cm Dia.
An early Victorian mahogany chiffionier, with scroll carved and
castellated gallery, on carved supports with a flamed back, the base
having two panelled doors with Cupid's bow detail and plinth base,
146cm H, 106cm W, 48cm D.
An early 19thC mahogany commode chest, with lift top and faux drawer
front with knob handles and bracket feet, 76cm H, 63cm W, 45cm D.
A Victorian mahogany buffet or waiter, having shelf back and moulded
top, on taper reeded columns, over a single drawer and two cupboards
with brass back plate and ring handles and flowerhead escutcheons, on
turned feet with brass and ceramic castors, and a bearing an old
transport label verso for North Eastern Railway, BEVERLEY, 115cm
serving height, 123cm W, 23cm D.
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A William IV mahogany breakfront sideboard, with flame panelled back
with carved scroll ends, three oak lined frieze drawers with cushion
moulding, over two recessed moulded panel doors and two carved and
bowfront panelled doors, revealing slide drawers and cellaret drawer on
plinth base, 94cm serving height, 184cm W, 60cm D.
A Regency mahogany secretaire cabinet, with nulled and flamed back
with half lyre supports and a plum pudding veneered panel, over a
secretaire drawer with drop front revealing a fitted interior of drawers
with knob handles and pigeon holes, with cast brass pineapple finale
loop handles over a two door base with shelved interior, on turned feet,
139cm H, 96cm W, 47cm D.
A George III oak standing corner cupboard, with moulded cornice, over
two double moulded panel doors and two further to the base, 205cm H,
112cm W around the canted corners.
A Victorian walnut towel rail, with carved roundel decoration, 95cm H,
77cm L.
A 19thC mahogany dressing table mirror, with shield shape bevel plate,
three drawer base with chevron stringing, brass loop handles, on ogee
bracket feet, 65cm H, 44.5cm W, 18cm D.
A mahogany serpentine sideboard, with plain top, frieze drawer over
apron, enclosed by cupboard to left and cellaret drawer to right, with
brass lion mask ring handles with square taper legs terminating in spay
feet, 81cm H, 157cm W, 62cm D.
A Regency mahogany Pembroke table, with two apposing frieze
drawers with knob handles, reeded and rounded rectangular dropleaf
top, turned pillar and four moulded sabre legs with brass toes and
castors, 71cm H, 115cm W when open, 103cm L.
A George III oak freestanding corner cupboard, having Greek key
carved and moulded cornice, over two long doors, with three shaped
and fielded panels to each door, revealing shaped shelves over a single
door base and plinth, 209cm H, 95cm W across the canted sides.
A Victorian mahogany pull out dining table, with double moulded top and
turned and tulip carved legs no brass cut castors, 124cm W x 122cm L,
237cm L with the three extra leaves.
A Regency mahogany breakfast table, with moulded rectangular tilt top,
with brass anchor handle, the platform having a maker's label beneath
for Fleming, Manufacturer of Cabinet & Upholstery Furniture,
Undertakers & Appraisers KIRKCALDY, on a taper turned pillar with four
outsplay legs with brass toes and castors, 74cm H, 108cm W, 126cm L.
Fleming, H., joiner & cabinet maker at 91 Union Street is recorded in
The Post Office Annual Directory for 1832-3. Fleming, Andrew Greig,
(b1793, Kennoway. d.1879 Craigleith) is a recorded Kirkcaldy cabinet
maker who emigrated to Canada in 1847, setting in Craigleith from
1854.
An Edwardian brown leather armchair, with a studded back and shaped
seat on turned legs terminating in castors, 90cm high.
Est. 200 - 300
An early 19thC walnut Dutch marquetry commode, set with four drawers
each enriched with floral inlay flanked by cylindrical columns on hairy
paw feet with lion mask ring handles, 87cm high, 123cm wide, 54cm
deep.
Est. 600 - 800
A William IV mahogany extending dining table, with moulded top on
turned and octagonal taper legs with brass castors, 144cm W, 202cm
when fully extended with extra leaf.
A late 19thC lacquered four fold screen, set with birds and flowers with a
further geometric and floral outline on shaped feet, 185cm high.
Est. 40 - 60
An Edwardian brass wash bowl and jug, the ewer of bulbous shape with
handle, 30cm H, the bowl 45cm Dia.
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of black leather riding boots, large fit size 10, with internal pulls
and quartered heels.
Est. 30 - 50
A contemporary black granite Aural Sculpture, of abstract stylised spiral
form, on integral rectangular base, 54cm H, 44cm W. (AF)
Est. 20 - 30
A 22ct gold wedding band, size N, 1.5g.
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold blister pearl and amethyst circular pendant on chain, of
circular reef and swag form, 3.9g.
An 18ct gold and diamond two stone ring, illusion set, size O, and a
further 18ct gold and diamond single stone ring, in a heart shaped
illusion setting, size O, 4.0g.
Est. 60 - 90
A George V gold half sovereign 1913, 4.0g.
Est. 80 - 120
An Edward VII gold half sovereign 1909, in a 9ct gold pendant mount,
5.2g all in.
A Victorian style 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl ring, size N, 2.8g.
Est. 60 - 80
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A Victorian two colour gold belt and buckle bangle, with engine turned
decoration, 9.6g.
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian Art Nouveau 9ct gold garnet and amethyst floral pendant on
chain, 3.2g.
Costume jewellery, including a marcasite set clip, simulated pearls,
cameo brooches, together with commemorative coins, and two lady's
wristwatches. (qty)
A seed pearl floral brooch, set in yellow metal, indistinct marks, 3.3g.
Est. 50 - 80
A ruby and diamond set No 13 pendant, set in Continental yellow metal,
together with a Victorian amethyst brooch, set in yellow metal, 5.0g. (AF)
A string of pink freshwater pearls, with a oyster shell pendant, and two
further strings of freshwater pearls. (3)
A Victorian garnet Trembleuse oval floral brooch, set in yellow metal,
2.8g.
A Victorian 12.5ct gold and amethyst five stone ring, size O, Birmingham
1862, 1.7g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
An Antica Murrina glass necklace, paste brooch, crystals, silver dirk
brooch, simulated pearl earrings, plated on chain, and a Victorian style
brooch. (qty)
Est. 60 - 90
A 9ct and green spinel ring emerald cut, size N, 3.5g.
An early 20thC brass table centrepiece or tazza, having a star cut
circular clear glass insert bowl, an embossed rose frieze in the Glasgow
style, over a reeded columnar pillar and beaded circular base, 27cm H,
26cm Dia.
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 0.5cts, size N, 2.2g.
Est. 40 - 60
An Edwardian 9ct gold and amethyst bar brooch, the hexagonal cut
amethyst in a double square and circular twist bar setting, 3.1g.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold curb link neck chain, yellow metal jewellery, three bracelets
and a long chain, 19.3g.
A set of early 20thC German Columbus cast iron bilateral letter scales,
with enamel scales, 0-2kilo and 10kilo-50gr, 29cm H.
A late 19thC cast iron and brass single beam scales, weighing to 7lbs,
with four weights, 54cm W.
A set of Swedish cast iron and brass grocery scales, coat of arms
centrally bearing Fabrikat HRL Svenskt 10kg, 52cm W, together with
Continental white painted cast iron bathroom scales, 26cm W. (2)
A set of 19thC rustic cast iron and pine weighing scales, 70cm W.
A set of mid 20thC Reverifications Ltd scales. grey metal, measuring
light and heavy to 16DR, bears plaque for County Council of Essex, to
weigh 5lbs, BOT No 6098, with case, 35cm W.
A set of Avery white enamel grocery scales, to weigh 20lbs, No
1301BCA/S530978, 52cm W, and 74cm H.
A set of early 20thC Griffin George Ltd white enamel and painted
wooden grain scales, with two brass pans, scale to weight 10lbs, with
grain scoop, 27cm H, 44.5cm W, 20.5cm D.
A set of Salters Improved spring balance scales, No 2, together with
Salters spring balance scales Class II, 20lbs x 1oz. (2)
A Labrasco brass beam scales, to weigh 8oz, on a wooden base,
40.5cm W., together with a set of postal scales with weights and
miniature beam scales, on a shaped base to hold five weights, two
weights lacking, 17cm H, 13cm W. (3)
A Chatillon's iron clad scales, together with six Salters spring balance
scales and pocket scales. (7)
A Salters cast iron and brass spring balance scale, 300lb x 1lb, No 235,
and two smaller spring balance scales, No 24T and No 28M. (3)
A Salters Improved circular spring balance scales, to weight 60lbs x oz,
No 60, and a Trade spring balance scales, No 20T. (2)
An early 20thC Griffin & George Ltd brass and cast iron quadrant paper
scales, Patent No 697961, 33cm H.
Salters cast iron and brass family scales, Class II, to weight 14lbs,
32.5cm H., together with a further Improved family scale, cast iron and
brass with enamel dial, 32cm H. (2)
A vintage Murano glass perfume or scent bottle, with gilt metal top and
fabric atomiser, the square slab shaped body of a stylised peacock
feather design within gold included casement, labelled to base for R
Paolotti, Vetri Artist Esclusivi Made in Murano, 13cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A William Moorcroft baluster vase, blue ground and tube lined with
anemones, impressed mark to base Moorcroft Made in England, 14cm
H.
Est. 50 - 80
A late Victorian Palais Royale gilt metal framed bevel glass pocket
watch cabinet, with swing handle and scroll feet, silk lined, 15cm H over
handle.
Est. 80 - 120
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Weighmaster early 20thC brass and cast iron precision engineering
scales, 300lbs x 1lb., together with Salters Trade spring balance scales,
military issue, No 20T, and further spring balance scales, No 20. (3)
Excelsior Improved spring balance scales, by Sargent & Company,
USA, 10894., together with four Salter's No 1 and No 2 spring balance
scales. (5)
Two Salter's spring balance scales No 60, together with two spring
balance scales No 2. (4)
A BSA Metero .22 air rifle, with Nikko Sterling gun sighting, 105cm L.
Ollier (Edmund). Cassell's History of The United States, 2 vols, half calf,
published by Cassell, Petter & Galpin, London, Paris & New York.
Blackie (W G). The Comprehensive Atlas and Geography of the World,
folio, cloth, published by Blackie & Son, London, 1882.
A Kodak Autographic No 3A folding pocket camera, cased, together with
a Kodak portrait attachment No 5. (2)
Est. 70 - 100
A WWI Campaign and Victory Medal awarded to Gnr J (James) Bird,
15th Brigade HQ, Royal Horse Artilliary, 175114, who died killed in
action at The Battle of Cambrai, 30th November 1917, commemorated
on the Cambrai Memorial, Louverval, together with a WWII 1939 - 1945
War Medal.
Letts (Hubert, Ed). The Hundred Best Pictures Portfolio, part works, folio
bound, red cloth, published by Charles Letts & Company, London 1901.
Est. 50 - 80
A late 19thC Continental brass desk stand, raised on scroll feet, 29cm
W.
A late 20thC French bronze sculpture or maquette, cast as three
standing figures, monogrammed, dated 96, impressed Centuri.Or,
Fonderie, D'Art, 12.5cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
Philately. An album of First Day Covers 1979 - 1990, philatelic
postcards, and used stamps.
An Art Deco Pilot Little Maestro radio, 30cm W, 19.5cm H.
Four Georgian early 19thC brass chamber sticks, with sliding handle
ejectors, three with snuffers, an Art Nouveau brass chamber stick, and
two further chamber sticks. (7)
A Ferranti 1950's black Bakelite cased ammeter, 32cm H.
An Edwardian silver topped scent bottle, with heart design repousse
ecorated top, faceted glass stopper, on a hobnail cut bulbous body.
Maker William Devenport. Birmingham 1901, 10cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A late 19thC Royal Albert porcelain tea service, decorated with reserves
of roses against a powder blue ground, gilt heightened, printed marks,
comprising pair of bread plates, cream jug and sugar bowl, twelve tea
cups saucers and tea plates.
A pair of 19thC turned brass candlesticks, 30cm H.
An Edward VI silver sixpence.
A Bayard brass cased carriage clock, enamel dial bearing Roman
numerals, 8-day movement, by Duverdrey & Bloquel, with integral key,
12cm H.
A Royal Masonic Institution for Girls Bicentenary silver gilt and enamel
jewel, 1788-1988, with brooch pin and pendant attachments, 10.3g,
together with a pair of silver gilt and cobalt blue enamel oval link
cufflinks.
Est. 25 - 40
A Schatz brass cased carriage clock, rectangular dial bearing Roman
numerals, with visible escapement, 8-day movement, stamped No.59,
with integral key, 14cm H.
A 19thC W Jones brass spit jack, No.25, 32cm H.
A Wedgwood porcelain part coffee service decorated in the Amhurst
pattern, comprising coffee pot, sucrier, cream jug, four cans and
saucers, together with three tea cups, four saucers and tea plates, a
sauce boat on stand, and three fruit bowls.
A 20thC Dresden porcelain dish, decorated with reserves of courting
figures, After Watteau, and flowers, against a red ground, English
porcelain 19thC comport, painted with flowers, Minton and other cabinet
plates, and sundry ceramics. (qty)
Wedgwood Porcelain miniatures decorated in the Kutani Crane pattern,
together with a sucrier and cover, vase, dishes, etc. (qty)
An early 20thC English Arts & Crafts pottery triple handled vase, of
baluster form, decorated in brown, green and blue slip glaze, impressed
Made in England, 35cm H.
A Victorian green glass dump paperweight, decorated with a vase of two
stepped flowers, 12cm H, and a further paperweight, decorated
internally with a mushroom, 8cm Dia. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
A Wedgwood porcelain part coffee service decorated in the Devon
Sprays pattern, comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, six cups
and saucers.
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An early 19thC Miles Mason coffee can, transfer decorated in blue and
white in the Veranda pattern, further Masons blue and white can, and a
pair of Spode fluted coffee cans decorated in blue and white in the
Broseley pattern. (4)
Three late 18thC blue and white tea bowls, decorated with a Chinese
landscape with fishing boats and a house on stilts, verso pagodas and a
fenced garden.
A WWII RAF Warrant Officer's swagger stick, with RAF insignia
embossed white metal knop, ebonised stick and brass ferrule, 68cm.
Est. 30 - 50
Le Select - A late 19thC / early 20thC French teal enamel log burning
stove by Poele a Bois, Pardon de Paris, the pierced and hinged top
having a shallow tray, the body cast with reeded ribbon framing, garland
drops and arched central door surmounted with a cartouche marked Le
Select Pardon, with further script to the sides, raised on stylised cabriole
legs, and having chimney sleeve to the reverse, 57cm H, 53cm W, 35cm
D, excluding chimney sleeve.
Est. 100 - 150
A 19thC Black Forest carved linden wood travel pocket watch case, with
velvet lined watch receptacle and folding front carved in relief with
leaves and berries, 9cm H when folded.
Est. 30 - 50
Six early 19thC blue and white plates, transfer decorated, including
Spode's decorated in the Bridge of Lucano pattern, Grasshopper
pattern, Net pattern, and The Girl at the Well pattern. (6)
A group of Victorian cranberry glass, including jugs, bowls, pair of salts,
and a vase, together with a later wine flute. (10)
A pair of early 19thC Spode Felspar porcelain sauce tureen stands,
painted with sprays of flowers, pattern no 4933, pair of Spode six
division sandwich plates, decorated in Bas-Relief with flowers against a
turquoise ground, similar lobed dessert dish and a further Felspar
porcelain dish, decorated with flowers against a salmon pink ground gilt
heightened. (6)
A Paragon porcelain tea service decorated in the Athena pattern,
comprising bread plate, cream jug, sugar bowl, twelve tea cups saucers
and plates.
An early 20thC Royal Doulton stoneware cauldron of tyg form, chine
decorated with gilt whirls, dated 1904, impressed marks, 14cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A late 20thC Poole pottery vase, of shouldered tapering form, decorated
in a pink lustre, printed mark, 26cm H.
A late 19thC Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase, sgraffito and chine
decorated with scrolling leaves against a gilt whirl ground, decorator's
monogram for Emily Stomer, dated 1887, impressed and incised marks,
21.5cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A 1920's Sylvac Art Deco vase, painted with leaves against a brown
ground, No 561, incised decorator's marks and impressed marks,
18.5cm H.
A late 19thC Doulton Slaters stone ware vase, chine decorated with
flowers and leaves, against a cobalt blue ground, impressed marks,
25cm H, together with a jug, chine decorated with flowers against a
mottled green and blue ground, impressed marks, 20cm H. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
A late Meissen plate, painted with figures etc, with pierced gilt borders
impressed Meissen to back and blue printed mark (AF), 24cm diameter.
A 19thC oak and rush seated ladder back chair, raised on turned legs
united by turned stretchers, and a further Sussex type oak and rush
seated country chair. (2)
A Continental rococo style wall mirror, with floral and scrolling leaf
moulding, set with a faux marble plaque depicting putti and floral
garlands, above a glass mirror raised on scrolling supports, 153cm H,
71cm W.
A Victorian rosewood three tier whatnot, of serpentine form with a
galleried top, and two under tiers united by spiral twist columns and
turned legs, brass capped on castors, 84cm H, 40cm W, 32cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany piano stool, with satinwood cross banding and
boxwood line inlay, raised on tapering square legs.
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, with double moulded top,
reeded baluster legs and brass and ceramic castors, 121cm W, 122cm
minimum, 236cm long with two extra leaves.
A late 19thC French Kingwood and ebony kidney shaped etagere, with
inlaid floral decoration, the top with a quarter gallery, raised on turned
and fluted supports, 77cm H, 50cm W, 31cm D.
A Victorian Bristol blue glass over-sized rolling pin, with partial gilt and
enamel decoration, and the legend forget-me-not, the script "The Lose
Of Gold Is Great..", 70cm L.
Est. 30 - 50
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A Victorian serpentine fronted display cabinet, with a foliate carved
drawer above a shaped glass inset door enclosing a single shelf,
flanked by two pairs of shelves united by turned columns, raised on leaf
carved cabriole legs, united by a shaped under tier, 105cm H, 123cm W,
42cm D.
A George III mahogany secretaire bookcase, the outswept pediment
with dentil moulding, over a pair of glazed doors, enclosing three
shelves, above a secretaire drawer opening to reveal a central door and
arrangement of eight drawers and three recesses, over a pair of
cupboard doors, raised on bracket feet, 225cm H, 111cm W, 57cm D.
Est. 100 - 150
A George III oak drop leaf dining table, raised on turned legs and pad
feet, 73cm H, 105cm W, 36cm D, 186cm W when open.
A Victorian oak and cross banded students bureau bookcase, the
galleried top with carved heart detailing over the fall flap, opening to
reveal recesses, over a bookcase with two shelves raised on shaped
end supports, 102cm, 67cm W, 25cm D.
A Georgian style mahogany side table, with a gadrooned top, over a
single frieze drawer, and shaped apron, raised on channelled tapering
square legs and spade feet, 80cm H, 106cm W, 46cm D.
A 17thC oak side cupboard, with a pair of carved panelled doors, over a
single carved drawer, raised on channeled straight square legs, united
by stretchers, 78cm H, 68cm W, 38cm D.
A George IV mahogany bow fronted dressing table, with one long and
four short drawers, raised on turned legs, 80cm H, 96cm W, 55cm D.
A Victorian pine tool chest, of fifteen graduated drawers, with cast iron
handles, raised on a plinth base, 71cm H, 125cm W, 30cm D.
A Kerman Kellah rug, cream and red bordered, 317cm x 100cm.
A 20thC oak cased shop display cabinet, with two glass doors, opening
to reveal two glass shelves,
A Ghoochan rug, brown and cream banded, 185cm x 120cm.
A G-Plan sea green leather three piece suite, comprising three seater
sofa and pair of armchairs, one an electrical recliner.
A Victorian mahogany scroll back nursing chair, upholstered in patterned
fabric with flowers and hunting figures, serpentine seat, raised on
cabriole legs, brass capped on castors.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian triple seed pearl stick pin, set in yellow metal, 1.8g.
Est. 60 - 80
A 14ct gold gentleman's hunter pocket watch, circular enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, keyless wind, back
presentation engraved, 78.4g.
Est. 150 - 200
A cast brass model of a Lancaster bomber, with spike support on
rectangular slab base, 11cm H.
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of 19thC French embossed white metal opera glasses, with brass
framing and decorated grips with exotic birds berries and foliage, 9cm
when extended.
Est. 30 - 50
A late Victorian silver inkstand, with silver topped faceted crystal oval
well, silver elliptical base on four scroll feet, marked JAS.D Werryhouse
Liverpool No.73132 to base. Maker Horace Woodward & Co Ltd.
London 1899. 20cm W, 4oz of weighable silver.
Est. 80 - 120
A 9ct gold amethyst and zircon set pendant on a cable link neck chain
on a bolt lock ring clasp, 9.9g.
Est. 70 - 100
A Rotary lady's 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch, silvered dial with gold
batons, on a 9ct gold fancy link bracelet, with clasp and safety chain as
fitted, 10.5g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
An 18ct white gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 3/8cts, size N,
2.1g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold and black onyx gentleman's signet ring, initialled engraved,
size U, 6.0g.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold and amethyst bar brooch, of scrolling form, with safety chain
as fitted, 3.2g.
A Victorian 15ct gold and gem set ring, central stone lacking, flanked by
amethysts and emeralds, size Q, 2.4g. (AF)
A 9ct gold and garnet seven stone half hoop ring, size O, 2.5g.
Est. 30 - 50
An amethyst solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut amethyst 4.8mm x
2.6mm, in a raised claw setting, with pierced V shaped shoulders, yellow
metal, marked 18ct and plat, ring size M, 1.7g all in.
Est. 50 - 80
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A 9ct gold and garnet flower head cluster ring, size O, together with a
9ct gold and garnet five stone ring, size R, and a 9ct gold and ruby
solitaire ring, size L, and a 9ct gold and paste set three stone ring, 7.6g.
(4)
Est. 80 - 120
A child's 9ct gold signet ring, together with a lady's signet ring, initial
engraved, size J, 3.0g. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
An amethyst circular brooch, set with varying sized amethyst stones,
mainly oval cut, the largest stone 11mm wide, the smallest 6mm wide, in
rub over setting, with pierced sides and single pin back, with safety
chain, yellow metal, unmarked, possibly 18ct, 3cm wide, 9.2g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of amethyst stud earrings, each stone round brilliant cut, in claw
setting, with enclosed back, with butterfly backs, yellow metal,
unmarked, possibly 18ct, each earring head 6mm wide, 1.3g all in.
Est. 40 - 60
An Edwardian 15ct gold and diamond set brooch, verso memorium
engraved, Chester 1903, 5.6g.
Est. 100 - 150
Spare lot.
A 9ct gold and garnet brooch, of scrolling form, 1.8g.
A Garrard & Co silver Parachute Regiment pin dish, with raised and
shaped border and engraved with the regimental badge, marked verso
Garrard & Co Ltd London, 112 Regent Street, London W1. Birmingham
assay 1956, 1.53oz.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold gate bracelet, the padlock stamped 375, 42.1g
Est. 400 - 450
An 18ct white gold diamond solitaire ring, with round brilliant cut
diamond approx 0.97cts, in four pin claw setting, with splayed two bar
design on each shoulder, on plain band, ring size M½, maker XM?, 2.8g
all in.
Est. 700 - 1,000
A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, oval champagne dial bearing gold
batons, the case with bow terminals on a 9ct gold fancy link bracelet,
10.0g.
An 18ct gold platinum and diamond five stone ring, approximately
0.15cts, size M, 2.0g.
An Art Deco green and white paste brooch, a 19thC Georgian paste
buckle, Art Deco paste clips, and a Continental brass enamel and
cabachon belt buckle, etc. (qty)
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, set with baguette and brilliant
cut sapphires in a surround of diamonds, diamonds approximately
0.4cts, size M, 3.5g.
A 9ct gold Royal Army Medical Corps bar badge, 2.3g, a 9ct gold and
shell cameo brooch, bust portrait of a lady, with safety chain as fitted. (2)
Est. 30 - 50
A 9ct gold garnet pendant, with circular floral pendant head, set with
seven garnets, in claw setting, in 9ct gold frame, on a fine link 9ct gold
chain, (clasp AF), 5.2g all in.
Est. 60 - 90
Two 9ct gold dress rings, comprising a 9ct gold heart twist ring, and a
9ct gold three stone set dress ring, 2.2g all in.
A Victorian Scottish silver and agate brooch, of heart and shield shaped
form with coronet surmount, pendant loop fitting, registration lozenge
with date 1874, hallmarks indistinct, 20.4g. (AF)
Est. 50 - 80
Richard William Seale (early 18thC). A Correct Chart of the English
Channel, from the No. Foreland to the Lands End on the Coast of
England, and from Calais to Breast on the Coast of France, hand
coloured engraving, with vignettes for the Isle of White and Adjacent
Harbours, Plymouth Sound, Falmouth Haven and the Isles Of Scilly, for
Mr Tindal's continuation of Mr Rapin's History, circa 1745, 39cm H,
48cm W, together with a map of Surrey, After Robert Mordon, 37.5cm H,
45cm. (2)
Percy William Marsh (British, early 20thC). A leopard and hunter fighting
it out, watercolour, signed, dated India 1925, 25cm x 17.5cm.
Est. 40 - 60
After Charles Reuben Ryley (1752?-1798) Daniel Mendoza and Richard
Humphreys, hand coloured engraving, by J Grozer, published London
circa 1790, 50cm H, 39cm W.
After George Morland (1763-1804). Children playing around a pond,
coloured etching, 32.5cm H, 44cm W.
G Fox (British, 19thC). Boats on choppy waters by a coastal fort,
watercolour, signed, 23.5cm x 30cm.
Mary Constable Baroness Segrave and Stourton (1870-1961). Bowl of
Roses II, oil on canvas board, monogrammed, dated 1892, titled verso,
40cm H, 48.5cm W.
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An Imperial boxwood Weights and Measures dip stick, with brass ferrule
and four sided gauges for Imperial Gallons Old Wine Gallons, etc. of the
type used historically by HM Customs & Excise, 122cm (48in).
Est. 20 - 30
A rare WWI folding trench ladder, 269cm.
Est. 100 - 150
A Beswick figure of a Corgi, double back stamp to feet, 14cm H.
Est. 20 - 30
English School (19thC). Mountain landscape with figures, watercolour,
39cm H, 85cm W.
A Victorian ebonised police truncheon, bears Royal Cipher and Crown,
with turned handle and leather strap, 44cm L.
Wills's cigarette cards, loose and not setted, in three boxes. (qty)
A George V ebonised police truncheon, bears Royal Cipher and Crown,
with turned wooden handle, 39cm L.
Ogden's Player's Carrera's and other cigarette cards, loose and
unsetted, in three boxes. (qty)
A turned oak police truncheon, bears GR Cipher and Crown, with leather
strap, 39cm L.
An Aboriginal boomerang, with geometric and painted decoration of
kangaroos, engraved verso made in Australia by Jabaluka, Wongai
Tribe, 58cm Dia, and a further boomerang similarly decorated, 46cm
Dia. (2)
An oak police truncheon, 51cm L, and a further truncheon, 38cm L. (2)
A Cambridgeshire folk art carving in a bottle, carved with a cross shaped
stand holding various tools, marked in pencil made by W Torn, Tidd,
Wisbech Bridge opened Feb 4 1931, 21cm L.
An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, with a domed enamel Roman
numeric dial, 9cm Dia, in an inlaid stylised balloon case, raised on
quadruple supports.
Est. 30 - 50
Chaplin (Albin). 3024 Dirty Limericks, 1st edition, hardback with dust
wrapper, published by Bell Publishing Company, New York, 1983,
Legman (G) The Limerick, 1st edition, green cloth, published by Bell
Publishing Company, New York, 1969, Hope (Laurence) Complete Love
Lyrics, decorated cloth, deluxe edition, with illustrations by Byman Shaw,
published by Garden City Publishing Company, New York, 1942, with
slip case. (3)
78rpm Jazz records, including The Jerry Mulligan Quartet, Illinois
Jacquet and his Allstars, Count Basie and his Orchester, Lucky Millinder
and His Orchestra, and Kid Ory and his Creole Jazz Band. (40)
Est. 40 - 60
A Bose Wave music system multi-CD changer accessory, N123,
together with instructions for a Wave music system, and a BT Vision
integrated digital terrestrial receiver and digital video recorder.
A Euroarms of America black powder reproduction of a London Armoury
Company 1853 pattern three band percussion musket, 58 calibre, the
barrel stamped Euro Arms of America, 10452, with hinged ladder, rear
sight, walnut stock, with steel ramrod, 147cm long. NB. A current
Shotgun Permit is required to view or acquire this weapon.
Est. 180 - 250
A Regency sarcophagus tea caddy, with rosewood cross banding and
boxwood line inlay, twin division with lids, raised on bun feet, 15cm H,
26cm W, 13cm D.
A miniature 19thC waxing seal in the form of a pistol, with an carved
agate handle, repousse white metal seal barrel, enclosing a bloodstone
seal carved with fouled anchor, 4cm.
Est. 25 - 40
A faux Japanned lacquer casket, of sarcophagus form, decorated with
Indian figures animals and buildings against a black ground, raised on
four ball feet, 22cm H, 30.5cm W, 18cm D.
A Victorian oak cased clock and barometer, with thermometer, the case
of carved classical architectural form, with key, 84cm H.
An early 19thC mahogany wheel barometer, with shell paterae and floral
inlay, 19.5cm dial, marked F Moulton, St Lawrence, Steps, Norwich,
90cm H.
An early 19thC mahogany wheel barometer, with broken arch pediment,
floral marquetry roundel over a silvered thermometer, oval shell patera,
over 20cm dial, marked Bernasconi & Co, London, over a further floral
roundel, 96cm H.
An early 19thC mahogany wheel barometer, with broken arch pediment,
floral marquetry roundel over a silvered thermometer, oval shell patera,
over 20cm dial, marked J.S.Vecchio NOTTINGHAM, over a further floral
roundel, 96cm H.
A set of Treasure Cot Company Ltd gold painted cast iron baby scales,
to weigh 28lbs, with three weights, 7lb 2lb and 1lb, and wicker basket,
39cm W.
Four pairs of Salter's brass spring balance scales, Class III, no.80T, and
two no.235, 60lbs x 2oz and 20lbs x 1oz respectively. (4)
A set of Slater's trade spring balance scales, with a glazed brass dial
and silvered pointer, together with Salter's Class III spring balance
scales and No. 20T spring balance scales. (3)
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A set of De Grave Short and Co. Ltd brass Class B GPO postal beam
balance scales, with four weights, raised on a wooden base, stamped
no. 25, 25.5cm W, and a further set of Class beam balance scales, with
weights, on a wooden base, 27cm W. (2)
A set of cast iron kitchen scales, with weights, 2oz-1lb, 39cm W.
A vintage 1920's butterfly wing brooch, of canted square form, the
central panel decorated with palm trees over the shores of an estuary
and set in white metal marked T.L.M. Sterling England, 4cm square.
Est. 30 - 50
A collection of vintage hat pins, including five small and one large ball
knop, one for the Devonshire Regiment and another with crown and
monogram. (8)
Est. 30 - 50
A Sutcliffe model of The Sea Wolf atomic submarine, being a yellow
tinplate model with clockwork mechanism to enable dive and surface
action, together with original box and winding key.
Est. 40 - 60
A set of Sampson Mordan and Co. brass balance scales, In Land Letter
Post, not exceeding 4oz, etc., together with seven graduated weights,
raised on an oak base, 31.5cm W.
Three sets of Salter's spring balance scales, Class III, together with an
Izons spring balance scales, to weigh 50lbs. (4)
A set of bilateral letter scales, possibly Columbus, together with three
sets of scientific balance scales, and a Helix (universal) Company
Airway letter balance scales. (6)
Salter's spring balance dairy scales, and further Salter's scales, to weigh
200lb x 1lb, spring balance, no.235. (2)
W & T Avery Ltd trade spring balance scales, to weigh 40lbs by 2oz, no.
60T, together with Salter's spring balance scales, to weigh 100lb x 2oz.
(2)
Salter's trade spring balance scales, no. 20T, to weigh 400lbs x 2lb, four
H Silcock & Sons Ltd, Liverpool.
A set of brass spring balance silver scales, Class B, to weigh 5 troy oz,
on a mahogany base with single frieze drawer enclosing weights, 30cm
W.
A set of 18thC brass folding guinea scales, mahogany cased, 14cm L.
Salter's spring balance scale, cylindrical cased, various sizes, 8.5 28.5cm L. (16)
Salter's spring balance scales, pocket balance scales, most American.
(16)
Chatillons improved spring balance scales, Salter's improved spring and
pocket balance scales, Rebure pocket scales and others. (15)
Salter's brass and cast iron quadrant balance scales, 16.5cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid oval occasional table, raised on
slender columns,
A Victorian mahogany overmantel mirror, inset rectangular bevelled
glass, flanked by two composite turned columns, 97cm H, 145cm W.
A Victorian mahogany bookcase, on a later stand, the outswept
pediment over a pair of glazed doors, enclosing four shelves, raised on
a table base, 162cm H, 127cm W, 35cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and satin wood cross banded etagere, the
brass handled galleried tray top above a further tier, raised on tapering
square legs united by an X frame stretcher, and oval centre with shell
inlay, 92cm H, 76,5cm W, 50cm D.
An early 20thC oak side table, with a single frieze drawer, raised on
tapering square legs, 76cm H, 76cm W, 50cm D.
A pair of Regency flame mahogany carver dining chairs, with green
floral pattern drop-in seats, raised on sabre legs.
A set of four George III ash spindle back single dining chairs, possibly
Lancashire, with rush seats, raised on turned legs, on hoof feet, united
by turned stretchers.
A Victorian mahogany spoon back nursing chair, with button back red
dralon upholstery, raised on turned legs, capped on castors.
A pair of pince-nez spectacles, with yellow metal expanding nose bridge
frame, in an aluminium case with velvet lining marked J.G Mutch
Optician 90 King Street Aberdeen, 11cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
A Victorian mahogany stool, with woolwork overstuffed seat, raised on
turned legs, 51cm H, 38cm W, 38cm D.
A 20thC oak blanket box, with a triple linenfold panelled front, raised on
square legs, 33cm H, 104cm W, 44cm D.
A pine country dining table, with a three plank top, raised on tapering
square legs, 75cm H, 205cm W, 83cm D.
A set of seven George III style mahogany single dining chairs, with
brass studded red leather overstuffed seats and backs, raised on
channeled square tapering legs and spade feet, united by H framed
stretchers.
A late 20thC Nathan teak circular occasional table, with glass inset top,
raised on turned legs, united by an H framed stretcher, 45cm H, 80cm
D.
A George III oak chest of drawers, with two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 105cm H, 106cm W, 56cm D.
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A Victorian stained pine carpenter's chest, 44cm H, 100cm W, 46cm D.,
containing Victorian ebony and brass inlaid combination gauges, one
stamped Maples & Sons, Hibernia., oak and other moulding planes,
chisels, files and braces. (qty)
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian stained pine carpenter's tool chest, 40cm H, 79cm W, 48cm
D., containing mallets, saws, and further tools.
A Maple & Company early 20thC bookcase, later cream painted, the
outswept cornice, over two astragal glazed doors, enclosing two
shelves, raised on bracket feet, 113cm H, 121cm W, 28cm D.
An early 20thC oak side table, 17thC style, with two frieze drawers,
raised on turned legs, united by an H frame stretcher, 75cm H, 91cm W,
45cm D.
A Victorian style mahogany library table, with three frieze drawers,
raised on turned and fluted legs, brass capped on castors, 74cm H,
127cm W, 59cm D.
An Edward VIII moulded glass toilet jar, with a silver lid, embossed with
flowers and scrolling leaves, monogram reserve, Birmingham 1909.,
George V glass toilet jar with silver lid, London 1918, and an Edward VII
silver backed clothes brush, with engraved rococo foliate decoration,
Birmingham 1909. (3)
A pair of George III silver sugar tongs, with bright cut engraving, London
1801, further pair of sugar tongs, two Georgian silver salt spoons, three
Victorian silver teaspoons, London 1875, and two Georgian silver
teaspoons, 4.39oz.
A set of four George V silver and silver gilt teaspoons, the terminals with
crossed rifles within a wreath beneath a crown, Sheffield 1931, boxed,
2.36oz.
A silver mustard pot and pepperette, raised on lion's head and paw feet,
with blue glass liner, London 1972, a pair of George VI silver jam
spoons, Sheffield 1939, silver salt, jam and sugar spoons, 10.82oz all in.
A Charles Horner silver hat pin, with a scrolling terminal, Chester
hallmarks, worn, 18cm L.
A Smith Seymour Limited silver plated half canteen of cutlery, decorated
in the Kings pattern, cased.
A George V silver fish serving fork, with ivory handle, Sheffield 1925,
and six George V silver pistol handle fruit forks, Sheffield 1911, 7.53oz
all in.
A George V silver cylindrical dressing table box, Birmingham 1920, two
silver napkin rings, silver propelling pencil, Chester 1922, a pair of shield
shaped place name holders, and a silver compass charm or fob, 3.50oz
all in.
A Victorian silver galleried cruet stand, Richard Martin & Ebenezer Hall,
1873, 5.73oz, together with four matched Victorian cut glass and silver
mounted cruet pieces, comprising salt, pepper, mustard pot and oil
bottle, Birmingham 1872.
An Edward VII silver oval photograph frame, with wreath and ribbon
surmount, cast below with ribbons and holly, on a chain suspension for
wall mounting, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company Limited,
Birmingham 1909, 17cm H, aperture 10.5cm H, 9.5cm W.
A Victorian silver rum decanter label, of leaf and branch form,
Birmingham 1841, together with a pair of George V silver scissor action
sugar tongs, Chester 1910, 1.48oz.
A pair of Norwegian silver pepperettes, of cornucopia form with
engraved Celtic decoration, stamped Sterling, maker Theodore Olsens
EFTF, together with a Danish silver and enamel Kobenhvn
commemorative teaspoon, 1.48oz.
A pair of silver oval napkin rings, cased, Sheffield 1997, 2.05oz.
A Victorian silver snuff box, with engine turned decoration, shield
reserve, Edward Smith, Birmingham 1838, 69mm wide, together with a
George V silver curvilinear cigarette case with engraved foliate
decoration, square reserve monogramming engraved, Birmingham
1925, 4.53oz.
A Georgian silver and mother of pearl handle fruit knife and fork,
Victorian silver and mother of pearl handled butter knife, Birmingham
1888, George VI silver tea strainer, London 1948, napkin ring, and a pair
of Edward VII silver sugar tongs, London 1906, 6.26oz all in.
A George V cut glass toilet jar with silver lid, Birmingham 1931, Edward
VII silver dish or card salver, Birmingham 1905, and a Locke &
Company Worcester porcelain jar, moulded with acanthus leaves
against a salmon pink ground, with silver lid, presentation engraved,
Birmingham 1901, 3.25oz.
A George V silver pill box, of cylindrical form, the lid with a gadrooned
edge, Birmingham 1917, 0.41oz.
A Continental 19thC papier mache snuff box, with a horn bicolour
chequer board inlay to the lid, 8cm W.
An early 20thC Egyptian brass and niello snuff box, decorated with
ancient Egyptian figures, Gods, symbols and Hieroglyphs, 4.5cm W.
Pre 1946 one shilling coins, 329g, approx 60 coins.
Est. 50 - 80
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A early 19thC Spode blue and white pottery egg cup holder, transfer
decorated in the Italian pattern, together with a later Italian pattern milk
jug, sugar bowl, cheese dish and cover, and plate. (5)
A Beswick pig band, boxed. (9)
Davenport Copeland and other blue and white pottery, early 19thC,
transfer decorated in the Willow pattern, including a Willow plate, two
sauce tureens and covers, one with ladle, and a shaped dessert dish.
(8)
A Wedgwood porcelain part dinner tea and coffee service, decorated in
the Tortoiseshell pattern, comprising teapot, coffee pot, cream jug,
sucrier, sauce boat on stand, six dinner and dessert plates.
Spode early 19thC pottery, transfer decorated in blue and white,
including a Tower pattern soap dish and drainer, Bridge of Lucano
sauce tureen, plates, etc. (8)
A Kevin Francis porcelain figure modelled as Follie Bergere, limited
edition 48/150, printed marks, boxed.
19thC transfer printed blue and white pottery, including a Davenport
teapot, water jug decorated in the Arcadian Chariots pattern, wash jug
decorated in the Korea pattern, Pennsylvanian pattern sauce tureen
stand, set. (qty)
A Kevin Francis porcelain figure modelled as Marilyn Monroe, 20thC
Icons Series, limited edition 1124/2000, printed marks, boxed.
A Copeland Spode late 19thC porcelain part coffee service, decorated in
blue and white with flowers, together with a sugar bowl, a fluted
Copeland Willow pattern cream jug, transfer printed blue and white tiles,
and sundries. (qty)
A Kevin Frances porcelain figure modelled as Marlene Dietrich, 'The
Blue Angel', limited edition 17/175, printed marks, boxed.
A group of 19thC Copeland Spode pottery, including sauce tureen
stands, shaped dessert dishes, scallop shell dessert dishes, and a fruit
bowl, ......... dictation breaks off.
Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, to include Jemima Puddleduck, 1948
printed brown mark beneath, Squirrel Nutkin, Beswick dog, etc. (AF)
(qty)
Est. 40 - 60
A Royal Crown Derby Imari porcelain goblet, pattern no 1128, 12cm H,
together with a cream jug and sugar bowl. (3)
Royal Doulton miniature figures, comprising Birthday Girl HN3423, 18cm
high, Welcome, Amanda, Embrace, Joy and Charmed, printed marks
beneath. (6)
Est. 40 - 60
An early 19thC Spode porcelain tea cup and saucer, Imari decorated,
pattern no 1465, together with a Spode coffee can, printed in iron red
with birds amongst foliage, printed mark, Crown Derby Imari porcelain
coffee can and a Spode late 19thC fluted tea cup, printed in red with
repeating flowers. (6)
A Murano varicoloured glass and opaline vase, of flared long necked
and triple ring form, 36cm H.
A Hammersley porcelain Alice in Wonderland child's breakfast set,
comprising cereal bowl, plate and mug, together with a Hammersley milk
jug, sugar sifter, salt and pepper, decorated with floral sprays. (7)
A pair of early 20thC Bretby pottery bookends, of bicoloured Arts &
Crafts form, modelled as a boy with a spade, in a rocky cove,No 3072,
impressed marks, 20cm H.
A late 19thC Continental porcelain cornucopia and putto vase, 17cm H,
together with a pair of bisque porcelain nodding seated Chinamen, a
pair of Sitzendorf porcelain figures of a hunter and huntress, three
Hummel figures, and two fairings, The Last in Bed to put out the Light,
and Twelve Months after Marriage. (10)
Bourne Derby pottery figure modelled as a pink French Bulldog, 16cm
H, together with a Beswick figure of a Kestrel, No 2316.
An early 18thC malacca walking cane, with an ivory and pique work
handle, with silver band and brass ferrule, 86cm L.
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of brass anglepoise lamps, one with a frilled cranberry glass
shade, raised on turned circular bases, 44cm H.
An Irish 19thC bog oak walking cane, carved with shamrocks, ferns,
foliage and a snake, twisting around the shaft, 88cm L.
Est. 150 - 200
Books. Bindings, morocco and half calf, including Trusler (Rev. John).
The Works of William Hogarth, published by Jones & Company, London
1833., Dibdins Photographic Tour, vol 1., Watkins (John). The Life and
Times of William IV, published by Fisher Son & Jackson, 1831., and
Loss and Gain, published by James Burns, London 1848. (12)
A Continental late 19thC ivory lady's afternoon cane, possibly French, of
six part segmented form, the knop and bands carved with masks, the
shaft section with acanthus leaves, 89cm L.
Est. 250 - 300
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Macaulay (Lord). The History of England, From the Accession of James
II, 2nd edition, 5 vols, calf, published by Longham Brown Green &
Longhams, London 1849, together with Critical and Historical Essays,
12th edition, 3 vols., Miscellaneous Writings, published 1860, and
Speeches of Lord Macaulay, new edition, published 1865. (11)
A Japanese Meiji period bamboo walking cane, carved with Samurai
Warriors, 90cm L.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian mahogany box, of rectangular section, with internal fitted
tray, raised on a plinth base, with key, 11cm H, 30cm W, 16cm D.
A Quing late 19thC jade topped walking stick, carved as a phoenix on a
wooden shaft, 85cm L.
Est. 250 - 350
A 19thC cast iron horse tether, of bell form, with ring attachment, 12cm
H.
An Argentinian 20thC novelty wooden corkscrew walking stick, the knop
carved as the head of a man wearing a bowler hat, inset glass eyes, and
with pressed level, to push out his tongue, with white metal band and
bi-metal ferrule, 91cm L.
Est. 100 - 150
A group of wooden turning chisels, with turned wood handles. (qty)
Horse brasses, some depicting castles, flowers, crests, etc. (qty)
A Myth & Magic pewter figure modelled as The Warlord, by H G
Slocomb, limited edition 1563/250, 20cm H., and a further figure group
Bewitched, 1997 One Year Only piece, OY97, 15.5cm H. (2)
Three Beatles albums, comprising Sergeant Pepper, Abbey Road, and
The Beatles double album
Est. 15 - 25
An Edwardian mahogany mantel clock, with butterfly and line inlay,
circular enamel dial, bearing Arabic numerals, clockwork movement, the
case of domed formed, raised on stepped rectangular base, on brass
bun feet, with key, 21cm H.
A Royal Airforce First Day Cover, The Award of The Airforce Medal,
limited edition 352/620, signed by Group Captain W S O Randle,
together with illustration of planes, signed by Warrant Office John
William AFM., Squadron Leader Robert Lockhart DFM, AFM., Flight
Sergeant Ty Barracklough AFM., Squadron Leader Jack Emmerson
DFC, AFM., Squadron Leader Peter Crouch., Flight Lieutenant John
Donnelly AFM, and Flight Lieutenant Ronald T Emeny AFM.
Seven brass toasting forks, some of local interest, including Burghley
House, The Bridge St Ives Huntingdon, Spalding, and Cromer Church.
An indicator map of London and Visitors Guide, with the recent
improvements, cloth, divided into quarter mile sections for measuring
distances, blue cloth, published for G Smith & Son, 63 Charing Cross,
London, 1875.
A Yamaha clarinet, cased, together with four books of sheet music.
A Victorian mahogany bow front display cabinet, with a carved and
dome pediment back, over a lead glazed door, enclosing two shelves,
raised on square legs, 145cm H, 61cm W, 40cm D.
A Victorian 17thC style oak sideboard, the oak leaf carved frieze over
two panelled doors enclosing a central panel, carved with leaves and
flowers, raised on turned legs, united by stretchers, 85cm H, 142cm W,
37cm D.
A Victorian mahogany and satinwood crossbanded Sutherland table,
with paterae inlay, raised on turned supports and block feet, with two
columns, brass capped on castors, united by a turned support, 70cm H,
76cm W, 19cm D.
An early 20thC oak monks bench, with a plain top and panelled back,
arms with bobbin turned supports, the seat with a panelled front, raised
on square supports and turned feet, 92cm H, 91cm W, 45cm D.
A Nathan 1950's teak and ebonised dining suite, comprising a sideboard
with drop flap drinks cabinet, and glazed glasses cabinet with single
glass shelf, over three drawers and cupboards, raised on tapering
square legs and circular brass feet, 113cm H, 123cm W, 45cm D, and
oblong draw leaf dining table, raised on tapering square legs, 74cm H,
136cm W, 76cm D, and four single dining chairs with brown and yellow
tartan coloured seats. (6)
A George III style flame mahogany bureau, early 20thC, the fall flap
opening to reveal a central door, flanked by serpentine shaped recesses
above four drawers, over one short and three long drawers, raised on
splayed feet, 100cm H, 72cm W, 47cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany cased cabinet gramophone, of rectangular
section, the lift up top opening to reveal a turntable, over a two door
sound box, above a further cupboard door, enclosing a shelf and record
recesses, raised on tapering square legs, 103cm H, 45cm W, 52cm D.
A mid 20thC perspex sloping shop display cabinet, enclosing two
shelves with rear doors, 47cm H, 51cm W, 31cm D.
A Sage & Company Victorian stained pine and mahogany shop display
cabinet, with two glazed doors opening to reveal later glass shelves,
raised on adjustable metal brackets, on a plinth base, 95cm H, 133cm
W, 41cm D.
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An oak modernist spice chest, of rectangular form, the front with forty
small drawers and four long drawers, over recesses, 90cm H, 95cm W,
23cm D.
A pair of white MDF eight section open bookcase/display cabinets,
raised on cylindrical white metal legs and conical feet, 88cm H, 194cm
W, 39cm D.
An Eveleigh Baggage early 20thC cabinet trunk, green and metal
bound, bears luggage labels, 33cm H, 91cm W, 54cm D.
Est. 80 - 120
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of drawers, with two short and
three long drawers, raised on splayed feet, 105cm H, 107cm W, 55cm
D.
An oak dresser, the outswept pediment above a three shelved plate
rack, over three drawers and above three smaller drawers and recesses,
raised on turned columns united by an under tier, 191cm H, 138cm W,
41cm D.
A Victorian mahogany and pine wall mounted smokers cabinet, the
galleried top over two central drawers, flanked by recesses, one with
pipe rack shelf, 45cm H, 48cm W, 20cm D.
A late 20thC Danish teak hairpin cabinet, with two sliding doors, opening
to reveal a single shelf over four further shelves, one with record
recesses, 120cm H, 87cm W, 27cm D.
A light oak corner display cabinet, with half glazed door and side panels,
opening to reveal two glass shelves, with cupboard space below, raised
on bracket feet, 191cm H, 77cm W, 55cm D.
A George III mahogany bow front chest of drawers, with two short over
three long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 102cm H, 100cm
W, 50cm D.
A Victorian flame mahogany Cumberland chest, the break front top with
shaped cushion drawer, over two short and three long drawers, raised
on a plinth base, support columns lacking, 123cm H, 124cm W, 56cm D.
An Art Deco walnut and mahogany bureau, the domed top with front
opening to reveal eight recesses and a central drawer, over two further
drawers, raised on cabriole legs, 104cm H, 78cm W, 44cm D.
Est. 15 - 25
Victorian cast iron and flat irons, iron trivets and a GEC electric iron,
H05860. (qty)
An early 20thC style white ceramic 'Pure Butter' advertising display tray,
bears traces of printed mark, 7cm H, 34cm W, 27cm D.
Avery and other cast iron and brass weights, to 28lbs. (12)
W & T Avery Ltd ceramic imperial weights, 1/2lb - 2lb, transfer decorated
in green and white together with six graduated DKG weights, 1/2 - 20, in
a wooden stand, and two circular ceramic scales dishes, printed in black
with Justitia Et Fides. (qty)
Coxes Viking Salter and other pocket balance scales and sundries. (qty)
A pair of 19thC brass spit jacks, by John Lynwood, one with key, 34cm
H.
Victorian and later cast iron and brass weights, including four graduated
A K & Son Weights, 4oz - 2lbs, five graduated Crane Foundry weights,
2oz - 2lbs, and seven novelty weights, cast as exotic birds, possibly
South American. (qty)
A set of seven Victor cylindrical brass weights, 1/4oz - 1lb, in an oblong
cast iron stand, and further sundry brass graduated sets of weights, of
circular stacking form. (qty)
A J Cooke & Sons brass swan neck pocket postal scales, further pocket
scales by Perry & Company, and others. (9)
Victorian and later brass dumb bell weights, 1/4oz - 7lbs, Avery and
other makers. (qty)
Imperial and metric brass weights, to 5kg and 7lbs, and a brass weight,
equivalent to one hundred one pound notes. (qty)
A 7lb counterpoise weight for a half CWT Clarkes machine, further cast
iron weights to 28lb, and a set of five AK & Sons circular graduated
weights, 4oz - 4lbs. (qty)
Brass and cast iron weights, including coin weights, stacking bucket
weights, and chalice weights. (qty)
An aluminium butter churn, 34cm H, and a pine and iron bound butter
church, 79cm H. (2)
An oak and iron bound butter churn, of barrel form with crank handle,
raised on an integral stand, 49.5cm L.
An Allison Vintage Wholemeal Quick Bread Mixer, E.2, 47cm H.
A Crowden & Garrod Victorian Falcon oak cased knife cleaner, with cast
iron frame and winding handle, 46cm W.
A Victorian mahogany cash till, the drawer containing Elizabeth II
Imperial coinage, 19cm H, 53cm W, 44cm D.
A set of five Victorian cast iron cobblers lasts, Rd No 371058, on a pine
box base, 53.5cm W.
A Chriso Patent Triumf cast iron apple corer and peeler, Spong & Co
cast iron bean slicer, No 633, Vono No 2 knife cleaner, Spong slicer No
630, Lockey & Howland turntable apple parer, and an Allsopps Patent
marmalade and bean cutter. (6)
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Fernando Colls (early 20thC). Ben and Ginger, head and shoulders
study of hounds, pair of watercolours, signed, dated 1937, 18.5cm H x
29cm W.
Est. 30 - 50
English School (late 19thC). Deer in a lake and mountain landscape,
pair of oils on canvas, 47cm H x 29cm W.
A Brown (British, late 20thC). Still life of flowers in a glass vase, charcoal
and pastel, signed and dated 1971, 17cm H x 36cm W., J & C Walker,
map of the county of Lincolnshire, marked with places of meeting of fox
hounds, county divided into hunts, 41cm H x 34cm W., and a 19thC half
length portrait of a lady, watercolour and pencil, monogrammed, 8.5cm
H x 12.5cm W. (3)
Emily Maria Eardley Childers (1866-1922). Half length portrait of a lady,
oil on canvas, signed Milly Childers 1890, 61cm x 51cm.
J Harvey (British, late 20thC). 17thC Warships engaging in combat, in
choppy seas, oil on canvas, signed, 60cm x 90cm.
Edward Jackson Stodart (1879-1929). Half length portrait of a girl, after
an 18thC original, coloured stippled engraved, signed, 26cm x 21cm.
English School (19thC). Landscape with homestead by a lane, church
by a river with bridge, pair of gouache, signed indistinctly, 28.5cm H x
58.5cm W.
Henry James Lockley (FL.1877-1899). Moorland stream, watercolour,
signed and dated '96, 29.5cm H x 21.5cm W.
Continental School (20thC). River landscape, oil on canvas, signed
indistinctly, 58.5cm H x 78.5cm W.
Paul Braddon (1864-1938). Peterborough Cathedral West Front,
watercolour, signed, 51cm H x 34cm W.
G H Thompson (FL.1885-). The New Inn, Phipps Ales Wines and Spirits,
watercolour, signed, dated 1947, 36.5cm H x 50cm W.
Continental School (20thC). River landscape in the mist, oil on canvas,
59cm H x 90cm W, another similar, 39cm H x 49cm W, and a wool work
picture of exotic birds and flowers, 59cm x 45cm. (3)
After Anthony Saunders (20thC). Bridge Busters, Eismeer Patrol, pair of
limited edition prints /400, signed by the artist and others, with
certificates, 45cm x 62cm., together with Richard Taylor, Typhoons
Outward Bound, limited edition print 25/400, signed by the artist and
others, and Evening Reflection, limited edition print 6/325, signed
similarly, 48cm x 60.5cm, and 44.5cm x 54.5cm, and After Robert
Taylor, Opening Sky, limited edition print 39/300, signed by the artist
and others, 31.5cm x 59cm. (5)
A Rotary gentleman's Windsor gold plated wristwatch, square cream dial
with centre seconds and date aperture on a bi-colour bracelet, boxed,
with guarantee.
Five Victorian hat pins, one formed as a horseshoe, silver and enamel
charm bracelet, George III Shilling 1787, and a plated heart shaped
pendant on chain. (8)
A 9ct gold and opal three stone ring, size M/N, 9ct gold sapphire and
zircon ring, size T, and an 18ct gold sapphire and diamond oval ring,
size P, 8.7g. (3)
An Art Nouveau 9ct gold and red tourmaline on chain, a pair of 9ct gold
single stud earrings, and further earrings, 6.6g.
A 9ct gold and scarab beetle bar brooch, 9ct gold and shell cameo
brooch, bust portrait of a lady, Victorian brooch, gold plated photo locket
pendant, and four pieces of polished amber. (8)
A 9ct gold Celtic link neck chain, with T bar as fitted, on a snap clasp,
10.6g.
A 9ct gold map of Australia charm, 1.1g, costume jewellery, and a
Swedish spoon by Claus Hinrichs, Rothenburg, stamped 835. (qty)
A Lennox Parian porcelain sculpture, Knocking at Heart's Door, c1997,
with stand, boxed, 24cm H.
Three Beswick Beneagles Scotch Whisky decanters, comprising a
brown bear and two otters, each 50ml, together with a Bells Scotch
Whisky decanter. (4)
Granna Glas cut glass figures of birds, seals and snails, etc, bear paper
labels. (14)
A Granna Glas vase, of waisted form, with pink and yellow swirl
decoration, 18cm H, a model of a puffin, 17cm H, together with a Mtafa
Maltese glass vase, of cylindrical form, etched mark, 22cm H. (3)
A Wedgwood black basalt memorial medallion of HRH Duke of Windsor,
1894-1972, limited edition 1544/2000, impressed marks, boxed with
certificate, 11cm H, 8cm W.
Three Victorian turquoise moulded glass vases, Art Deco clear and
green glass lemonade jug and three glasses, Mary Gregory style jug
and carafe, decorated with children, and sundry further glass. (qty)
Beswick pottery birds, including a Wren, Royal Worcester figures of
birds, including a Great Tit, Beswick Beatrix Potter figure modelled as
Old Mr Brown, gold back stamp, and three Beswick foals. (8)
Spode early 19thC stoneware pottery plates, scallop shell shaped
dessert dish, basket stand, etc. (11)
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising The Last Waltz
HN2315, Buttercup, red colourway, HN2399, and Top O' The Hill
HN1834.
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An 18thC Bristol Blue glass bottle, of baluster form, with gilt decoration,
white metal mount and pierced sprinkler screw stopper, 31cm H.
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figures, modelled as Christine HN2792,
Buttercup, in green, HN2309, and Paula HN2906.
A Japanese Satsuma vase, of narrow harp shaped form, decorated with
figures, a pair of cloisonne ginger jars and covers, decorated with
flowers, hexagonal pear shaped cloisonne jar and cover, two inside
painted glass snuff bottles, and a porcelain snuff bottle, and an early
20thC Indian ivory figure of a dancer, raised on a stepped wooden base,
6cm H. (8)
Three Royal Doulton figures, modelled as Free Spirit HN3728, Summer
Breeze HN3724, and Images Bride and Groom HN3281, together with
two catalogues of Doulton figures. (5)
Spode 19thC relief and sprig moulded jugs, pair of Masons Ironstone
blue and white chinoiserie tea plates, Doulton earthenware dessert
comport painted with flowers and sundry ceramics. (qty)
A Beswick matt black pottery figure modelled as Black Beauty, printed
mark.
An Ernst Wahliss Turn Art Nouveau blush porcelain vase, of oval twin
handled form, moulded with scrolling leaves, and painted with poppies,
gilt heightened, pattern no 5907/2735/20, printed painted and impressed
marks, 29cm W.
A group of Chinese imari porcelain, panel decorated with Buddhistic
symbols, flowers, birds and fish, comprising an hexagonal jar and cover,
faceted bowl, fluted dish and two smaller fluted bowls. (5)
Swarovski Crystal figures, including a floral candle holder, swan (x2),
owl, and a duckling. (AF). (8)
A Japanese Meiji period Satsuma dish, decorated with figures in a
landscape, signed indistinctly verso, 18.5cm Dia, together with an Arita
porcelain pedestal sweet meat dish, painted with exotic birds and
flowers, 6 character mark to base, 11.5cm H. (2)
A Quin Dynasty famille rose export dish, of fluted oval form, printed with
a crest and motto, COELUM NUN SOLUM, and reserve panels
decorated with figures on a veranda and exotic birds, butterflies and
peonies, against a foliate ground, gilt heightened, 27.5cm W.
A collection of letters wills and documents pertaining to IV Marquise de
la Pasture, including several letters to her friend and relative Mrs
Elizabeth Constable of Otley Manor, Otley., relatives at Burton
Constable Hall, and others. (qty)
A Victorian faux blonde tortoiseshell walking cane, with a gilt brass
mount, foliate engraved and brass ferule, 19.5cm L.
Est. 50 - 80
Three 20thC Chinese bronze figures of Taoist Immortals, each raised on
a wooden stand, 23cm H, together with a 22ct gold plated goose egg on
stand, with glass dome, and a further gold plated egg, enveloped in a
perspex container, with certification. (5)
An early 20thC banded horn walking cane, with a brass ferule, 89cm L.
Est. 100 - 150
A horse racing jockey's horse racing jacket and cap, Horse Requisites
Newmarket Ltd, bearing the colours for The Earl of Gainsborough.
A Quing late 19thC jade topped walking stick, carved as a phoenix on a
wooden shaft, 85cm L. .
Est. 250 - 350
A NeXTcube computer, Model No N1000A, Serial No AVA0003716,
32cm H, 30.5cm W, 30.5 D, together with a NeXTcube printer, No
691179, 16.5cm H, 42cm W, 36cm D.
An Art Nouveau partridge wood and ivory walking cane, carved with the
sinuous heads of maidens emerging from Irises, yellow metal band with
embossed decoration, and embossed foliate ferule, 89.5cm L.
Est. 500 - 800
Beckett (Kenneth). Encyclopaedia of Alpines, Alpine Garden Society, 2
vols, first edition, published by AGS Publications Ltd, Pershore, 1993.
A late 19thC Afro American rosewood walking cane, the knop carved
with the head of an Afro American girl with her hair up, white metal band
beneath, and ivory ferule, 86cm L.
Est. 100 - 150
Rickett (Harold William). Wild Flowers of The United States, folio, vols 1
- 6, 14 parts, with slip cases, comprising The North East States, The
South Eastern States, Texas, The South Western States, The North
Western States, and The Central Mountains and Plains.
A late 19thC Nailsea end of day blue glass walking cane, spherical black
inner spirals, 91cm L, together with a Victorian bamboo cane, white
metal tipped, copper ferule, 92cm L. (2)
A pair of ebony carved elephant bookends, raised on hardwood block
bases, 21cm H, 17.5cm D.
A black and pale wood effect MDF circular stick stand, to hold 23 sticks
at two levels, 71cm H, 39.5cm Dia.
An early 20thC brass table lamp, with a turned ruby glass reservoir,
raised on a black ceramic socle base, with chimney, and etched glass
shade, 53cm H.
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A lead figure of an early 20thC football goalkeeper, modelled standing
poised to throw the ball, raised on a rectangular base, 30cm H, 10cm W,
10cm D.
An early 20thC brass oil lamp, with a glass chimney and pink
honeycomb glass shade, 53cm H.
A 19thC dark paternated copper flagon, with a fold over rim, shaped
handle, stamped 10S, M. Cope?, 29cm H.
An Indian hardwood and brass inlaid three tier letter rack, 30cm W,
together with a stationery rack of similar form, 31cm W. (2)
Opaline glass ceiling and wall lamp shades, c1930s/40s, each of fluted
form, with painted or printed decoration, largest 31cm Dia. (7)
A 19thC brass flagon, with dome lid, shaped thumb piece and handle,
28cm H, and a plain ewer, of tapering form, with shaped handle, 36cm
H. (2)
A Folio of Raphael's drawings, A4 size, prize awarded to Lincoln School
of Art.
Est. 20 - 40
A full size mahogany and slate bed snooker table, 86cm H, 380cm W,
202cm D, together with over head light, cues, balls, etc. Please note To be viewed on site, please contact auctioneers for viewing
arrangements.
Est. 500 - 800
A George II oak court cupboard, with later alterations, the outswept
pediment over a leaf carved frieze, bearing carved initials, and the date
1734, raised on turned columns, fronting two cupboard doors, flanking
half pilasters and a central panel, over a pair of double panel doors,
raised on straight square legs, 175.5cm H, 157cm W, 62cm D.
Est. 500 - 800
A Decca 1960's Stereophonic radio gramophone, incorporating
VHF/FM, 3 wave band, SRG.700, with installation and operating
instructions, 77cm H, 137cm W, 46cm D.
A George III oak chest of drawers, with four long graduated drawers,
raised on bracket feet, 99cm H, 123.5cm W, 55.5cm D.
A pine oak and metal atomic coat rack, with eight red balls, 15,5cm H,
49.5cm W.
A Victorian parcel gilt salon suite in the French taste, with repeating
floral overstuffed seats, backs and arms, raised on fluted and black
carved legs, comprising two seater sofa, 103cm H, 134cm W, 74cm D,
and a pair of armchairs. (3)
Est. 250 - 350
A Victorian walnut balloon back sofa, with foliate carved crest rail, floral
wool work overstuffed seat and back, on a pink ground, raised on
cabriole legs, 109cm H, 177cm W, 79cm D
Est. 250 - 350
A Nathan late 20thC teak hi-fi cabinet, with a hinged lid over a glazed
door, flanked to the right by two drawers above a single cupboard door,
raised on a plinth base, 74cm H, 99cm W, 45cm D, together with a
matching television cabinet of rhomboid form, with two doors, flanked by
two pairs of small shelves, raised on a plinth base, 51cm H, 99cm W,
48cm D. (2)
A Victorian oak cupboard bookcase, the outswept pediment over two
doors, enclosing three shelves, over two short drawers above
cupboards, raised on a plinth base.
An mid 20thC oak framed fire screen, of rectangular section, containing
a tapestry 'Beech Wood Fires Are Bright And Clear .... For A Queen To
Warm Her Slippers By monogrammed J S 1957', 62cm H, 51cm W.
A 17thC style oak side table, with a rectangular top raised on cup and
cover supports, and stepped block feet united by a stretcher, 43cm H,
59cm W, 38cm D.
A George III mahogany bachelors chest, with a brushing slide, over four
long graduated drawers, raised on splayed feet, 73cm H, 64cm W, 46cm
D.
A pair of Victorian parcel gilt salon chairs, rococo style with tapestry
overstuffed seat and back, raised on cabriole legs, and a similar chair,
with additional floral carving. (3)
Est. 250 - 450
A Reprodux oak sideboard, with a pair of paneled doors flanking three
drawers, raised on turned supports and square block feet, united by
stretchers, 86cm H, 128cm W, 47cm D.
A Georgian style mahogany sideboard, with two cushion drawers over
six further drawers, raised on a plinth base, over bracket feet, 80cm H,
155cm W, 54cm D.
A Victorian oak chaise longue for reupholstery, raised on turned legs,
brass capped on castors, 168cm W, 72cm D.
A George II walnut and feather crossbanded kneehole desk, with a
quarter veneered top, over one long and six short drawers, flanking a
door in the recess, raised on bracket feet, 76cm H, 76cm W, 49.5cm D.
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A 19thC oak bedroom suite, with Gothic tracery and linenfold carved
panelling, comprising a double wardrobe, raised on bracket feet, 188cm
H, 130cm W, 56cm D, double headboard, dressing table, the mirror over
a single drawer flanked by cupboard doors raised on trestle supports,
128cm H, 146cm W, 44cm D, smaller wardrobe, 168cm H, 111cm W,
49cm D, together with a pot cupboard and a dressing table stool. (6)
A light brown suede two section three seater electric recliner sofa,
210cm W, together with a square ottoman pouffe, 44cm H, 53cm Dia.
A cream leather and cast metal swivel office chair, on castors.
Cast iron and brass weights, sets and singles, including mounted Troy,
Grain, and DWTS weights. (qty)
Two cast iron shoe lasts, pair of cuff links, grain scoop and bucket, and
scale parts. (qty)
A Follows & Bate Ltd tongue and meat press, The Crown No 2, white
enamel Kwik Peel apple peeler, boxed, and a CF No 8 cast iron fruit
press. (3)
Kitchenalia, advertising tins including Bisto, Colmans Recipe Store,
Cadburys Dairy Milk Chocolate, and CWS biscuits. (qty)
A Milton Spray Outfit For Relieving Catarrh and Head Colds, boxed.,
Stainex Ideal Stain Remover, boxed., Sloan's Liniment, boxed, further
medicinal items and miniature liqueur bottles. (qty)
A Homepride Fred figural pair of scales, together with Fred weights and
measuring spoons, 31cm H.
Kitchenalia, including a butter mould, Lurpak toast rack, Allenburys glass
feeder, Pandora expanding curtain rod and tin, signs, etc. (qty)
A Sears Robuck & Company Farm Master Jiffy Weigh set of scales,
Gem postal scales, Salter and other letter scales, and sundries. (9)
Salter Weighmaster and other kitchen scales, some weights, and a
Dutch set of scales, Alexander Werk. (6)
Salter's cast iron and enamelled spring balance scale, No 20, and two to
weigh 20lbs x 1oz, No 235, and 56lbs x 1/4lb, No 235, respectively. (3)
A Blow glass and metal butter churn, another smaller, cut glass
Dunmore's Biscuit barrel, egg containers, and other treen. (7)
An early 20thC oak shoe polishing box, containing brushes and tins of
polish, etc. 28cm H, 35cm W.
Gold painted cast iron Avery kitchen scales with weights, and a further
set of cast iron scales.
Salter Hughes and other kitchen scales, early to mid 20thC. (12)
Kitchenalia, including three Victorian graduated copper measures, a
Gilpin steel chopper, milk pails, baking thermometer, and sundry kitchen
tools. (qty)
Kitchenalia, including tin openers, bean slicer, Moulinette, sieve, toffee
hammer, etc. (qty)
Kitchenalia treen, including a pair of butter pats, lemon squeezer, rolling
pin, meat mallets, etc. (qty)
Victorian and later cast iron beam hanging scales. (qty)
A French cast iron beam scale, Georgian beam scale, bronze bell
weight, and sundries. (qty)
A cast iron kitchen scales, with a brass bowl and graduated cast iron
and brass weights, and a further set of brass and cast iron scales. (2)
An early 20thC gilt bronze Olympiad sporting medallion, designed by
Godefroid Devreese, obverse two standing figures with right arm raised,
engraved Men's Sana In Corpore Sano, verso presentation engraved on
the occasion of 14th Olympiad London 1848, 8.5cm H, together with a
French bronze medallion, Federation Frances de Gymnastique,
uninscribed, 7.5cm W. (2)
An International Horse Show medallion rosette, Commended, Olympia
1939, together with a cold painted lead ink well, modelled as a horse, lid
lacking, 12cm W. (2)
Victorian magic lantern slides, depicting biblical, jungle, European
figural, and cartoon scenes, colour and black and white. (qty)
An H G Long & Company 19thC lambs foot knife, Wade & Butcher knife,
and a G Ibbotsen & Company knife. (3)
A World War I Widow's Penny, to William Thomas Rayner, four
recipients of this name are listed on the CWGC.org website.
Spare Lot.
A pair of Continental late 19thC bentwood strut photograph frames, with
applied mouldings of birds, in a branch, and wise owls, 32.5cm H,
22.5cm W, aperture 19cm H, 14cm W.
A Walt Disney's celluloid early 20thC figure modelled as Snow White,
together with five celluloid figures of dwarves. (6)
Chinese late 19thC oblong and circular mother of pearl gaming
counters, together with a mother of pearl Indian circular plaque,
decorated with polo players, 5.5cm Dia. (qty)
Est. 70 - 100
A Japanese silver wire champleve enamel vase, of shouldered tapering
form, decorated with peonies against a purple to lilac ground, two
character leaf mark to base, 12.5cm H.
Est. 30 - 40
A set of five Indian Beatrix Potter Matryoshka wooden dolls, together
with a blue painted Peter Rabbit's bookshelf, 29cm H, 28cm W.
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An autograph album containing signatures of Agatha Christie, Margaret
Watts, Harry Isaacs, R Sachaverell Coke and others.
Shakespeare (William). Dramatic Works, with a Life of The Author by the
Revd W Harness AM of Christs College Cambridge, eight vols, cloth,
printed and published by J F Dove, London 1830.
Est. 150 - 250
Stevenson (Robert Louis). The Works, part set, gilt tooled blue cloth,
The Waverley Edition, published by The Waverley Book Company Ltd,
London, together with Swift (Dr Jonathan). The Works, calf, eleven vols,
printed for A Donaldson, London & Edinburgh, 1768; Oeuvres de Molier,
Nouvelle edition, eight vols, calf, published Paris 1749.
Shakespeare (William). The Works, National Edition, edited by Charles
Knight, calf, seven vols, comprising The Comedies, Histories, Tragedies
and Poems, published by Charles Knight, London 1851, together with
The Holy Bible, containing The Old and New Testaments, printed by
John Parker, Cambridge 1853. (8)
Taxidermy. A mounted foxes head and tail, with plaque, Southwold
Hounds, Greenfield Wood to Forest Thorpe Closes, October 8th 1901,
oak cased and glazed, 43cm H, 32.5cm W, 25cm D.
Edwardian and later topographical and humorous postcards, together
with Kensita Cigarettes Flags of All Nations silk cigarette cards. (qty)
An early 20thC oak and crossbanded jewellery box, with fluted sides
raised on bun feet, 30cm W, 22cm D, 20.5cm H.
78rpm Classical records, including sample records, typewritten titled,
and non sale records. (qty)
Linen and lace tablecloths, runners, pillow cases, etc. (qty)
A Victorian white and gilt painted circular wall mirror, inset convex glass,
41.5cm Dia.
A late 20thC Avalon teak and black metal wall mounted shelf stacking
system, having two cupboards with pairs of sliding doors, drop down
cabinet, and a single cutlery drawer, 61.5cm W, 43cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany wall mounted display cabinet, the outswept
pediment with dentil moulding, over a pair of doors enclosing bevelled
glass, opening to reveal later glass shelves, raised on a bow fronted
base, with three frieze drawers, 108cm H, 90cm W, 23cm D.
A Victorian brass fender, with foliate scroll decoration and moulded
base, 142cm external width, 120cm internal width, 43cm H.
An Art Deco green ground rug, with geometrical and wave decoration,
370cm x 273cm.
A Schreiber late 20thC teak four piece bedroom suite, comprising a
double wardrobe with mirrored central section, 170cm H, 121cm W,
54cm D, further double wardrobe, 170cm H, 91cm W, 54cm D, mirror
back dressing chest, with four drawers raised on turned legs, 123cm H,
136cm W, 41.5cm D, and a five drawer graduated chest, 92.5cm H,
70.5cm W, 41cm D.
An exceptionally large Shaker oval red painted box and lid, with studded
dogtooth decoration, 42cm H, 88cm W, 61cm D.
Est. 300 - 500
A pine double wardrobe, the outswept pediment over a pair of doors,
raised on a bracket foot base, 186.5cm H, 139cm W, 53cm D.
A G Plan teak oval draw leaf dining table, with one additional leaf, raised
on twin pedestal supports, united by a single stretcher, 72cm H, 162cm
W, 209cm W when open, 108cm D, together with six single dining
chairs, with drop-in
A George II drop leaf dining table, with rectangular folding top and
turned legs.
A Victorian mahogany writing table, the rectangular top with a moulded
edge above two frieze drawers, on turned legs with ceramic castors,
75cm H, 90cm W, 59cm D. (AF)
A 17thC panelled oak chest, of two short and three long graduated
drawers, with moulded top, fielded and shaped drawer fronts with brass
rosette back plates and pear drop handles, on turned feet, 97cm H,
102cm W, 57cm D.
A 1930's chinoiserie style rug, decorated with a boat, lanterns and
flowers, against a cream ground, within a green boarder, 277cm x
235cm.
A late Victorian brass bed head and foot, with short turned finials, scrolls
to the headboard, and with metal side rails, later metal castors, 120cm
H, 140cm W.
A late Victorian brass bed, with turned finials, upright rails, on ceramic
castors, 149cm H, 141cm W.
A Cresta Victorian style mahogany typesetters chest, of fourteen
drawers raised on square bracket legs, 94cm H, 73cm W, 63cm D.
A set of three Victorian walnut balloon back salon chairs, with a rose
carved crest rail, red draylon overstuffed seat and button back, raised on
cabriole legs.
Est. 60 - 80
An early 20thC three piece lounge suite, comprising of a two seater
settee and two armchairs each with deep seats and heavily carved
frames with gadrooned rails on compressed pearl and claw feet in red
material, the settee 160cm wide. (3)
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A Georgian style mahogany framed wingback armchair, upholstered in
green herringbone fabric, 102cm H, 71cm W, 93cm D.
A Georgian style oak framed wingback armchair, upholstered in green
herringbone fabric, raised on carved cabriole legs, 97cm H, 83cm W,
86cm D.
Elvis Presley, The Police, Queen and other single records, including
Elvis Presley orange single, New York Press Conference 1972, country
and pop LP records. (qty)
An Eastern hardwood and metal bound and panelled box, 16cm H,
28cm W, 19cm D, three Indian hardwood and brass inlaid graduated
boxes, 20.5cm x 12.5cm, 17cm x 9.5cm, and 13.5cm x 5.5cm, together
with a wooden cased game of Cube World, and a Rabone leather cased
canvas reel tape measure. (6)
A French white marble cased mantel clock, circular barrel dial bearing
Roman numerals, Japy Freres & Cie, eight day movement with bell
strike, the case with tazza and double urn surmounts, raised on a
rectangular base and turned feet, with keys, 27.5cm H, 23cm W, 10cm
D.
A late 19thC German walnut cased wall clock, circular brass dial, cast
with thistles, enamel chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, eight day
movement with coil strike, the case with eagle surmount, pediment with
mask and pilaster decoration, the case with glazed and turned demi
pilasters, with key, 98cm H.
Bank notes including German, Greek and Kenya, together with Irish
coinage. (qty)
Wills Players Ogdens and other cigarette cards, sets and part sets, in
albums and loose. (qty)
Philately. QV - EII, definities and commemoratives, mint and used in an
album and loose, together with further stock albums of World stamps,
Royal Mail Special Stamps 1991, etc. (qty)
A Beatles Best Selling Album Hard Days Night CD, LC0299, with covers
and certificate limited edition 824/1500, framed and glazed, 54.5cm x
19cm.
A Pentax P50 camera, with a Clubman MC Auto Zoom lens, No
K8400323, macro focusing zoom lens, No 22179980, and an Auto
Chinon lens, 1:1, 950mm, cased.
A pair of brown metal tool boxes, 48.5cm W, containing spanners,
screwdrivers, oil sprays, etc. (qty)
A Victorian brass telescope, 14cm L, circular marquetry picture in a
wooden frame, 17cm Dia, silhouette portrait of a lady, framed, 8.5cm x
7.5cm, and a treen urn, of baluster turned form, 26.5cm H. (4)
45rpm single records, some samples, including The Merseybeats,
Righteous Brothers, The Searchers, Diana Ross and The Supremes,
Mary Hopkins, etc. (qty)
A 19thC wool work picture depicting a French chateau, mounted in an
oak Arts & Crafts ecclesiastical frame, 56cm x 106cm.
A pair of 1960's Folk Art barge hinged door panels, painted with flowers,
46cm H , 96.5cm W.
Folio Society Books with slip cases, including history and literature,
together with children's annuals, topography, music, etc. (5 shelves).
A late 20thC Seiko winding wall clock, wooden rectangular case with
silvered dial, bearing Arabic numerals, day, date, calendar, 30 day
movement with strike, with key and instructions, 25.5cm W, 43.5cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
17thC and later indentures and other legal documents, chiefly pertaining
to land and holdings in the County of Gloucestershire. (qty)
After Charles Crombie. The Rules of Golf, Rules of Golf illustrated prints
for Perrier, c1978. (qty)
An early 20thC pine housemaid's box, 17cm H, 29.5cm W, 45.5cm D.,
and a further sectioned box, 8cm H, 49.5cm W, 38.5cm D. (2)
A tribal spear, cane bound and sheathed, 209cm L.
A Sony LBT-A195 remote controlled compact Hi-Fidelity Stereo system,
with a pair of speakers.
English School (late 19thC). Punting on river with swans, oil on canvas,
14cm x 35cm.
Newcastle and Leicester signed footballs, c1997, together with a West
Ham Football Club Best Wishes card, bearing signatures, a Sussex
County Cricket Club headed paper, signed by players of Sussex vs
Warwickshire 4th August 1976, two Esso Collection Football Club
badges, cards, incomplete.
An ESSO FA Cup Winners 1872-1972 One Hundred Years of Football
coin collection, 1970 World Cup Coin Collection, Man in Flight Coin
Collection 1969 (issued by Shell), and an Historic Cars Collection issued
1970. (4)
A cream leather two seater sofa, 171cm W, 90cm D., together with an
armchair and a pouffe. (3)
A Victorian ebonised nursing chair, with a cream loose cover, raised on
tapering square legs, on castors.
A Victorian mahogany balloon back nursing chair, upholstered in button
back purple draylon and overstuffed seat cover, raised on turned legs,
on castors.
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A George III style mahogany wingback armchair, upholstered in button
back green draylon, raised on fluted square legs, united by an H frame
stretcher, 116cm H, 79cm W, 69cm D.
A vintage deck chair, upholstered in white and yellow striped fabric.
A Victorian oak and elm lath back kitchen chair, with solid saddle seat
raised on ring turned legs, united by an H frame stretcher.
A Victorian mahogany lady's spoon back armchair, with foliate carved
crest rail, wool work floral button back and overstuffed seat, raised on
cabriole legs.
Est. 30 - 60
A Victorian beech smoker's bow chair, with solid saddle seat, raised on
turned legs, united by a ladder stretcher.
A Chinese rug decorated with a landscape, against a cream ground,
384cm x 275cm.
A Jacques Croquet Set, cased.
A Victorian croquet set, with mallets, irons and balls, cased, bears label
for R M Collins, Sports Outfitter, Eastbourne.
An early 19thC cast iron fender, with lattice work and guilloche castings
to the front, with ball decoration. 38cm H, 130cm W (internal), 49cm D.
A staddle stone base converted to a sundial, with a circular metal dial,
99cm H, 45cm Dia.
A buff stoneware Belfast sink, 94cm W, 58cm D.
A mid 20thC cream painted wooden and enamel food preparation table,
76cm H, 184cm W, 62cm D.
A pair of buff painted concrete Heraldic garden lions, modelled seated
with shield fronts, on a stepped square base, 84cm H, together with a
buff painted garden model of an otter, 28cm L.
A pair of Victorian terracotta chimney pots, of crown cylindrical form,
raised on a square base, 74cm H.
A cast iron garden water pump, 94cm H, and a smaller pump, 42cm H.
A mill grinding stone, 77cm Dia, on a staddle stone base, 40cm H.
A Victorian cast iron bedroom fire surround, cast with fruit and foliage,
later over painted, 93cm H, 67cm W.
Football Interest. UEFA Champions League Match press kits,
Champions Magazines, Official Magazine of The UEFA Champions
League, Access badges, game reports, Arsenal Official Handbooks, and
sundries. (qty)
A black painted resin shelf figure modelled as a cherub playing a
trumpet, 26cm H.
A light oak occasional table, with a bow fronted top, over a recess and
single frieze drawer raised on square outswept legs, 49cm H, 110cm W,
60cm D.
A late 20thC Nathan teak hi-fi cabinet, with three recesses over a panel
door enclosing LP recesses, raised on a plinth base, 102cm H, 52cm W,
46cm D.
A belt driven vertical band saw on castors.
A Startrite circular saw bench, single phase.
A Kity bench mounting vertical band saw, single phase.
An Elektra TF100M spindle moulder, single phase.
A Kity planer thickenesser, model 1637, single phase.
A belt driven bench lathe, model CT-91B.
An AS408 belt and disc sander, single phase.
A Record bench morticer, single phase.
An Airmaster portable compressor, model AM15/60.
A Black & Decker D7638 drill driven wood lathe.
An Axminster wood vac extractor, single phase.
A Black & Decker portable vacuum.
Assorted hand tools, including two sash clamps, and four blocks of
mahogany for turning.
A Hobart commercial mixer.
A workbench with drawer base.
A Minton early 19thC porcelain Pembroke ewer, Swansea style, of twin
handled baluster form, painted with floral sprays, raised on a square
base, 25.5cm high. (AF)
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